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In Our 86th Year
48% Goes For
Education In
ISpeelal to the Lettere & Times)
NEW YORK Oferch 13 — What
price education in Calloway Court-
ly' Of et elry dollar spent for public
--purpose* toresily, whae-spart of it is
for school operations" How do local
selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper









Vol. LXXXVI No. 63
tccident In
City Today
The Murray Police Department
I reported an autornitaloaceldent cc-
Correct on South 8th Street ROO
mornang at 8:20 .ine
Calloway County on South 8th Street and lot theMain Street, driving a 1983 Buick,tvos backing out of her driveway
'Pollee said Mrs Nell Former 713
1965 Plonsouth, Tease Bruce Antint-
ten. Murray Route PINT, delver,
wherh a is stopped along side of
the parked cars on South Sith
5: reel
Damage was confined to a left
from fender on the !Otto-Men Zr.
Ponce maid
s Pooce also reported the ar-
ms ix person fer driving while
Interaa.. last night.
 - _4•1111,... ...., 
!Seen & Heard
. -:. Around .:.
MURRAY
AIMMII••••
Jonquils are out in prolusion now,
and Hyatinths are beginning to
blisorn
The Forsythia toe big buds on It
and is ill bloom at any time
A Maetiseg NMI railing outside the
window in his many sided vocal)",
A •Ilissalreet on Mom Street across
from Thin RouleiCa duncula up a
tidbit buried last fall
The big red worm Witairifilhe doom
deeper in the ground as we reveal-
ed non after we moved the gala-
rake lama -out in tha /fart
thet tile iieried. iehome *nest hopte
after is day he spallignbialf
Frets are croaking in the Whom
after a mud packed strter's sleep
Spring has almost sprung and
everyone who was here hist rhig
did is here this spring la a year
older
Which beings to mind the inexor-
K'ontinsed On Page Three)
-
,C1141 C3016 caliper. :ih those
elsewhere?
oe A report recently released by the
Cowernment. tinned upon a notion-
wide survey. Mows that education
by for, the largest financial bur-
den local*" --
Nu lees than 480 percent of all
g s-rnment expendit I thores n e
, aunty are 'for school buildings for
teachers safertes. for matoteneuice,
for equipment and for other ex-
penses came:led with elynt oprr-
ttlora.
In some parts of the country IT
runs higher Sian that and in other
parts. lower. On the Peerage,
throughout the United Nags. lead
governments devote 44 i penned el
their Wriggle to education la the
Saes gl ISIgesucky. 363 percent a
so-allecated
Ter• data las abesined by the
Census Burma in AS first study of
the Aind since 1957 11 examinee the cunt Of a47aah wo be Ibed in Ken-
extset of spending for educational tuck. to aid Kentucky cripple i
War:Onset) On Page TIMM children.
Recipients of dieter Sells are
urged eo send to their enetrobtolona
as /OM Si 13 oonwenieetBible Institute Will
Tri $712.84
locntributions to the Data Seal
Ode at the KantutikY Boeteet for
001.0111111 COMIlium have increased
th IM3.116 awamiug be a spokes-
Man for amp loom fund drive
ContralliOns coltenue to come
In teriaigh the 111991 each nay sae--
/mg the toed funds over 90 per
-He Held At Oak Grove., Automotive proje,ct
Is Now Underway
A Bible Dostitute will be held at c.
the Oak Grove Baptist Church be- atuaent Council Of
wieftescial% Ma nsh 17 aed ----r
Ing sh,„„ot, rob Si gar The 4 - H 413M1111111111/t Project is
AlIeo Will be held .eacti night at "0". Wine concliiidd in Murree
700 pm Arel Califienty delft There eta
Mk) a *MOM SeMice all be hild 136 iligYs'.111ferhave Meal-
s
'00 Sunday afternieri beggining led in the 
.t•
2:00 until 4 00 p to All angeni are The Mince ontlitsts of Dreerri
Invited to attend this singing , Reeporability. and Miunterdnce of
On Wednesday mete Rev Jennie an Automobile. The boys and • girls
MoCuiston will speak arid on 7'hurs- who home enrolled in Lk* Pooleci
Cloy Watt Rev Tien Fortner Rev have been smerned to a leader.
I. I. Kingston will be the speaker The leaders: are Mourire Ryan:
Amos Hill. Joe Ailbreten. Haroldon Preen night Saturday and Bun-
' clay speakers will be announced
Rev. M C Ken. die pasha of
Oak (Arose extends an Invitatin
to its {sober to sated all these
services
Kveremeyer. Phillip Hewers. Cottle
Cadwell. Ray Broach Jerald Gar-
rett Earl Porter Eimer Shoiar. Bob
Barnes. Aubrey Willoughby David
Rummel/ Paul Sturm, Harold Maupin
Questions Arise Concerning Authority As
Fiscal Court Reiterates Refusal To Raise
Annual Salary Of Court House Officers
By James C. Williams
A question: of some import was
ralemil In meetinge of the Cal-
loway Taal Out kiat Tuaiday and
on hat Saturday. 
.
The Pleat Court meeting on
Glenn Beach Improves
After Severe Burns
Olen Resch of Murray Route Two
Is reported to be improving !rem
burns suffered in an explosion and
fire at the General Aralirie and
F11111 (Syrian); at Calvert City on
Soitterlay night. March 6
Acrombrie to roporta the wonit
burns were on his reit arm and
kg. but tee ether burns on his lace
and body are *Ault rather well
Beach is the skin of Mr end Mrs.
• 011ie Beach and at married to the
former Marlene Edward' They have
orte chile The Beach terrain reside




le travel Pai. nvenneseet
Kert fake: 7am 3647, be-
lore Is,,, 114.2
liorkley Dam 391 0, down 0.2:
tailwaser 3190, down 2.2.
&wee 8 07, eurastat 6.05.
Moon seta 6 06 arri.
Western Kennett y - Moistly
gunny des moniker Increasing
crodineers land wanner this after-
noon with high in rnkl to upper
tdis Tonight cloudy and warmer
with rattered showers and Wind-
erdiwers low tonight In the 40.
Wednesday num* cloudy with oc-
casional rain and turning colder.
Tuesday turned down recommend-
atIons Of the.pounty Judge and
County Autornif to raise to the new
legal maximum. the total income
of its officials
in 1961 the iloCacal Court PM the
sithones of court house officials en
on ha not exceed the then legal max-
'mom of $7200 per year The County
Court Clerk. the County Sheriff and
thls County Attorney had rio trou-
ble in reaching this maximum
since they receive en much In fees
The clerk and the sheriff receive
all of their income from fees while
the Comity Attorney's salary was
set at $4800 per year with fees
brtmeing has Marne up to the
$7200 maximum
In all three cosecs exceas fore were
turned back to the court for the
general fund
The County Judge'a lalary was
set at $6 000 with fees bringing his
total inoome up to $7300 The Judie
normally tram in foes amounting to
about $1500 Exam fees axe talmed
beck to the court s
The Monty Jailer's salary was
get at 14800 and again fees brought
his total tip to the maximum of
$7300 Both die County Judge and
the County Jailer collect the wal-
led amount iri fees so salaries have
Two Calls Received
By Fire Department
The Murray Fire Department
angenered two rein on Monday, ac-
cording to their records
At 11 36 sin die firemen were
called to the new oolkere cafeteria
on North Ifith Street Extended. An
electric oven yea reported to be on
fire. but sins out on arrival of the
firemen.
The fremen Were railed to the
new City Land Fill Site at 5:15
p m They used brooms to exting-
uish the grass fire there
to be set up high enough for fees
to raise the total to $7200.
Last seek the court refused to
raise esienes (Sr total intone. up
to the new insiximitin of $9600 for
innorning officers:
In the recormandation snide by
County Judge Maier and County




'Can Children Think .Strairoht"
was the thtme of the taik pfe.sented
by Dr Ralph Temeneer of Murray
Slate college to. the New Concord
Parents Ckib lost week
Dr Tensoneer rented mnny In-
teresting incidents in dealing with
eldldren thet are an, enafshtment
to all parents present ond eel hap
ahem to better linsler,land their
children /1 id their problems. a club
apokersman staid
The speaker mad that children
onna always think the earn, as
their parents became they are lack-
ing in experience . It to the par-
ents' responsibility to help them as
they grow up and to be under-
standing with them. he Bade--
The devonion was given by Mike
Kline, a sixth grade student. and
prayer woe by Claitle Garrioran.
During the businews meeting the
club decided to have all of the deal
rooms painted in the /prink A ball
frame between leathers and Sone
will be held to min money for the
eighth snide bonquet.
Rally Joe KIngno, preeMent: ap-
pointed a nominating conemitter to
fteleot a skate :O of fleeto to be In-
stalled at the next meeting for the
next echore year The committee
ix composed of Mrs Rachel Hen-
don, Mon Artie Mornson, Mrs Ben- ,
rite Mullins. and Mrs. Rebecca
Brandon.
The next meeting will be held
Thursday, fisPril 15•
I %WILY AFFAIR — Maj. 13tml E.. Ittill.; (ri7ht) adnunisters the Air l'unce Oath to his
-Lai, DUCI E Stall.; Jr , as the younger Menthe!' of the fanilly joined hi:, father as an
Ail Race Ftv;erVist The eoffITIOny tOolt place at the t'llith Troop Cis-Frier Csgreip Hrad-
elLartera at. Menlpht3' • i.
IS Ill Ed Hendee
Dr. Forrest Pogue
Winner Of Award
LEXINGTON VA Dr Forrest C
Pogue Executive Director of the
Oeonte C Marshall Reweerrh Foun-
dation was among 63 prominent
alumni of the Univerarty of Ken-
UMW who were recipients of Dis-
Oinguitted Alumni Centennial
Awards during the University's re-
cent PainderS Day convocation Dr
Pogue was present at the crternon-
fee at which Preeldent Johnson was
the princl .per.
The 'Jst of distinguished alumni
Included men and women from all
walks' of life Dr Pogue WAS cited
for hi work AA a military historian
during World War II for which
he received the Bronze Star and
the French Croix de Ouerre He
is the author of -The Supreme
Command, the official Ann, history'
of theverial Eisenhower's canunend
'in tiring-vet Bun-opt, and "Cieonie
C Mend ull EMIL:air-ion of a Gen-
eral' the first volume of a proyect-
eel three-volume biography being
prepared antler Foundation aus-
pices He has been Director of the
Marshall Re-search 11P01111(ladon
since 1956 and has been responsible
for usembling the large collection
of hairiest material. wtecti is to






The Murray Woman's Club 
eredlervohern  s(ts: (..tile gmobetwatery mato:mat:
snoteen Its SetX.LX1 IUWAX11 11411111111421. ty The(ui-cit orrjordm 
entome.,, of
sale for the bestet of the arthritis the neoduotioo of whom°,
 men.
and rheumatism foundation fund ,,nou'graan. 
ass revo for his doiry
on Saturday. March 30. from sax herd...Hendon 
does an outstanding
am. to too p.m at the American Job oi losimong bus 
etno pram=
Lemon Hall. - and has built his farm fig to a
Mrs Jack Kennedy president of 
very hioh state a prodtictivity,
the Murray nos. mio • Ik is 
married to the former IJor*
cal Melds of Wirachtater. Indiana
ail gypes of gene will be on ale
and urged the public to visit the 
and they have ewe, children filament
17 and Mk IS.
hall to see the nice setection. Elton Waldrop 
Is from Murray
A collection wao taken for the and began so
ck with the PCA in
arthritis fund at one of the high December
.school sineS college foothill games. He N19 
feared on a farm near
but the dub 1111 .sirlving to reach its Lynn Grove. He 
received his B.S.
Pal of 11400 which was the amount Degree in 
Agriculture from Murray
sent for the research fund Iasi sear State College Elton 
hie worked for
by the club. - Warren 4§esi Company of Murray




chainnan of the Arthritis end
Rheumatism foundation fund ahieb
is usecl for research toward the care






Will Ed Hendon has been added
as II ChreIrtOr by Ihe Jackson Pere
chase Production Credit Amoeba-
exi and Elton Waldrop has been
named an Field Representedia, ac-
cording to Cloys Hobbs, general
maneffee of the orahriatIon.
Hendon lives on Mun-sy route
five He will be an addition direct-
or for the firm which has had five
directors in the pelt He win serve
unth the next annual meeting at
which time, a director from °sl-
ipway County u al be elected by the
stortholders •
Hendon was born and roared on •
farm in Carsowity Counts( and is 36
years of age Ha graduated from
Hamel Hoch School where he Was
an outatandlier member of the Fea-
ture Fanners Club He Is very active
in communes- &Dates and Ira serv-
ed se a director and president of
many farm orgonizationo He Is
dtrectior of the Farm Bureau. Presi-
dent of the Mar'hell-Oanoway
County At-tent-ha Breeders Assort-
akin disarnuin of Callowav 4-H
Council, niember,of the Agriculture
Leaders Group, president of the
Adult Torment club. pat director
of Calloway County Soil Improve-
ment Amputation and part chair-
man' of the Iteteneion and Advisory
Council • -
He Is a full (line farmer and hen
manager of the: Area
While in college. Wakirop was
President of the Murray State
(Continued On Page Three)
Docket In Court Of Judge
Hobert Miller Is Crowded
The court docket in the court of
Jurigo Robert 0 Miller was filled
'cur the past several days
According to the court record the
following occurred
:Michael B Roberte Murray route
leo speeding amended to broach
,:f teem, arresting officer State
Pe' fee 1.Thea. MOO and (moo of
illH*oward H Trampe. Metropolis.
Illuos speeding, State Police Fin-
ed $1000 and costa of $15.50.
John Childrese. Hirdin route one.
retkleoa driving. State PoOse Fined
$10 00 and costs suspeuded.
Stones' Lee leartiberry Chleago.
Illinois, no operator's license. State
Police Fried $2.00 ond cross mas-
K rineyh Clark Shelton. Harel
route rite racing nYitor vehicle on
pit, is: highway amended to speed-
State Pi-lice Pined SOON) .ind
sl. [4 $10.50.
Glenn Breuer. speeding amend-
ed to brooch of peace State Police
Fined $10 00 and euros tided.
Hal Mathis, Dexter public drunk,
State Pol:ce Fined $1000 .Lnd costa
oh $13.50.
Robert Elle•111• COX Harthn route
on permit I ink, unloeful operation
of motor vehicle. State Police Fitted
$1000 and coats of $15.50
Robert Eugene Cox Hardui route
"ier eon You're AIr Ffret. -.Maj. Burl 1.ilti. ed. 
pis11k drunk State0m and u, cosst Pous pendliecice
K Stole told his 21-)1M-old ion Panty Perry Alma, public drunk.
, The ceremony made Bud K Stalls state Police Fined $i000. and costa
Jr a member of the Air Force Re- , suspended
art": 1).4emp.'a21 it itis fi:-T 4PP"W-43"41.-I ' ather isbn is -
astorfat rd web , Murruy M .rhine
Steel Corn-
pony in Murray hiss been a Re- 
Sammy
Rating
 Knight anl Tool Co and M Winsesii
Mrs Stalls and her younger son. I
snare World War II.
Mike, were on hand for tile erre- 
n Speech Contest
motty. The 'mining AN Pores Ike-
arca told ¶sll fataly ne hid 'li-
ly one goal in mind In get into
the Air Fare, and attain a higher
rank than Dad --
He has his wort cut out for him,
and will berm it unmediateer, nav-
ies for Linaland Air Freer Hese.
Texas, and -ix month,s or active
duty After that, he sill drill one
week end each ninth situ die
919th at Memphis Metropolitan
He is a graduate at Calloway
County High School. • Magni at
Murray State Teachers COM and
a member of the Future Dumas
Leaders of America.
His father. a former thy Council-
man. nerved 41 months with the Air
Peirce during World War II. and
presenth hoods a mobthation day
auevernmeht as a supply staff of.
fleet. Headquarters. United States
AN Force 60 Europe
The Malta live at 407 North Fifth
Street In Murray.
An Air Force Reserve major com-
pleted the swearing-in of S young
recruit at Memphis Metropolitan
Airport and then held out tins
trend
"Hold up your chin a little hieh-
4-H Members In Tour
Between Lakes Area
The following Cialitywer Crewel
4-H Club Members participated in
• trig of the Between the 
Lakes
area on Saturday March 13 David
Watson, David Graleim. Sharon
Colson. Brenda Jones. Connie Evans,
Prances Scull and Soranne Mc-
Dougal ran tour was a part of a
Resource Project beim crindUcted
in Calloway County
The tour connoted of Iron 
Fur-
nace at Model Tenn camp 
and
picnic grounds in the R
ushing
Creek area and the WihiIe 
Refuge
In Leon County While In the 
wiki-
ate. Refuge the group nett
ed the
museum and the Hematite 
Lake.
They also saw a movie no 
the Land
Between the Lakes. which consisted
of what had bet n done 
and plans
for future, develorment The 
group
also du slides of the Regional Re-
source Development 
Conferenee
that was heir! at 
Fontsma. North
Carolina ta• yser.
Steil member taking 
part loll
rite an coots of how they 
would
develop a specific area 
between the
lakes. for recreation ,ind 
other pur-
pose:,
The boy: and the tort turnin
g in.
the best may sill be 
deletiotea from




to be held at Fonta
na. North Car-
olina between May 31et sod
 June
4. 1966.
- -  
ON HONOR sou.
_ —
Mr and Mrs Crelhe Hill 
have re-
ceived word that E-3 Con E 
Hill
of Batten, A. 15th 
Artillery, made
the Honor Roll duri.ne" the lett
cycle of Preparatory School He is
statemed at Fort BrIgg. North
Carolina.
Police. Fined $100 and losts of
111•14 •
Dana Harley Roberson Murray
route four, racing motor vehicle on
pubttc hrohway amended to breach





A man kee Hog Show and Stile for
4-H and FFA members will be held
Situtday. March 20 at the Murray
lovestnek Company The show will
etort et. -pip: and the 'sole will be
held at 7 pm All animals that are
to be entered should be at the stock
yard by not later thin 16 am.
Sanirdey mornaix Each member
rna: shoo 4 animal".
All alunialo wO4 be shown af In-
dividual All /month MN be sold
3S markrt hogs There .will be 3
classes based on weight namely:
Light a-eight 180-300 lbs. Met-
i= weight 306-120. and heavy
a eight ns-ne
The champion and reserve clam-
pion will be selected from each




chaumson and reserve *eight chant-
p.m and the lime and red ribbon
1;',.111
Trigg County anti Hopktrurelleell 'i Dailey Has Top
high school.. won top honors, at
a regional high scivool.debste tour- J I-'
lament at Murray State College
Saturday
Other ir tiro's competing a ere
Ballarel baikeenii Heath Heitman
Cnuuritv Lone Oak noilege High.
Muer') and Tartionin
Superior ratings in speech rem-
testa were won by Lavonne Wash-
Mama ef At-tucks. ray
Harmed of H.01.1118111* . Eric Moore
of Lone Oak Steve Barber Of Lone
Oak. flirty Perri of Lone Oak and
eamini Kaman of Murray.
Superior ratings in duet acting
were won bv Terry 1kinrion and
Joan Bennett of Calloway
0th tam rated in duet acting In
the order flanked were Ann Dun-
bar and Gratzt Richards of leele
Oak. Debra Martin and Andrea
Kemper of College High. William
Parker and Shirley Thomas of Col-
lege High. Kay Pinkley and Leah
Workman- of Murray. Jerry Abbitt
and Dennis Hill of Tlighman and
PAM Lensesve ark1 carol Mitchell of
Trigg.
Members of the winning debate
equacts sere
- 1301 Hinton and
Evelyn Aerie Smyth with coach
Waller Grey
Trigg Tim Futrell. Alice
Wright. John Rutland and Betty




Orand chantey% of the Wed
Kentucky Meat Hog-Carcass Con-
test at Mayfield was shown Freda
by Ernie Rob Ranee of Murray
Reserve rharripion was shown by
Nelson KM of Murray RI
Chinas hatable will be held Mon-
day atm the thinsels are slaugh-
tered at Union City. Tenn
A total of 13S anunnis WAS shown
by 75 satutditioes In what was de-
:Scribed As the most succesedul show
in the five year Mice, of the event
The Judge, Dr Harlon Rectue of
ageruatare senesce department of
the coaversuty of Michigan, descri-
ed the quo/fty of mine as -excel-
The shoe is sponeored by the
Kentucky Department of Agricul-
ture and UB Department of Agri-
culture extension service in coop-
eration with Reelfoot Peeking Co.
of Union City
The animals, will be tear
to _Union City for slaughter
mimeos Judging
Dr York Varney of the Univer-
sity of Kentucky will Judge that
prbon of the event.
Bab Buttervetrh of Mayfield was
chairman of the show
Project Aims At Building Up
Population Of Bluebirds Here
Ry Dr. Cleft T. Petersen
Members of the Murray RIM
Club have been busy recently put-
ting up Bluebird nesting boxes on
the (-Immo of Murray Iltiqe College
Dr T Peterson report' You
will probably see the inconspleueue
brown exion. on the south-
root side of a tree, about six feet
trolls Its. termed its vou wills about
lute caznpus But please do not
die-curia the menet tea!
The boxes are a tilt to the ool-,
lege from Mr W G. Duncan elf
Louientle virtually a one-man erne
mode f or consorvat ion mind especial-
ly for the restoration of the Blue-
bird one of the inset attractive and
companaonsible of nur birds
Not long ago the Bluebird was
corrimon in most of the eastern
United /state*: but as the result of
mocha severe winters the homes/s-
ing indleartminate use of pesticides.
and the competition for nesting
sites from less ,attractive but more
argressive other birds. Bkrelords
have become extremely !carer over
inset of their noose .rilthough exact
numbers of any species of wildlife
are :more:ogee to obtain except for
a few rare species. the plight of the
Bluebird in our area can be estAlfg




Raymond T Hewitt of Murray
has been named as one of the re-
ferees for this vete Kentucky High
School Baoltetbat Tournatit9nt- to
be heir! at Louten+le NW. week
The referee. were seleeted for
the first talk to a statewide vote
of cache&
Wain is loth Murray State Col-
lege arid is married to the termer
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TUESDAY - MARCH 18, 1965
THE LEDGER & TIMES
4114.111169ED by LEDGER at TIMES PUBLISHING COMPAIre-las.
Catealictetion ot the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times, and The
Ihnee-hierald, Octet*, 2U, 1938, and the Wert Kentuckian. January
1, Mt
JA C WIL1-1AMS, PUBLISHER
We rosee-ve the ripat to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Editor;
ar Public Voice items winch, in our amnion. are not for the beet in-
terest ot our raiders.
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES WALLACE 'WITMER CO., ISM
tatalmon Ave., Metopn..., Taus, Time Ilt Lie Bldg. New Yiark. N.Y.;
Aophenson Detroit. Minh.
Entered at She Post Mice, Murray, Kentucky, for transerunion es
Second aims Matte:
SUBSCRIPTION RATES By Carrar in Murray, per weer' Me. Par
month fair in Cinanday and adranIng counues. Per year, 24-$0. Sin.-
where, 68 oil
"Tim Oilisiending Citric Amen id • Community is the
letegrity its
TUESDAY MARCH 16, 196.5
Quotes From The News
By UNITED MASS LOTREINATIONAL
WASHINGTON -- Gen Harold K Johnson, army chief
of staff Just returned from tour of South Viet Nam, reflecting
on the effect of U.S air strikes against North Viet Nam
think they've given cause to pause and think A little."
ASPEN, C010 - British actor Richard Johnson describ-
ing his new bride, movie actress Kim Novak.
"Kim is everything that I could ever ward or need in a
woman - and more"
• WAi3HINGTON - Rep A S Et91104. ID -Fla). com-
plaining about misleading advertising of the American Medi-
cal As.sociatiun health care bill - Eldercare -- which he
co-sponsored
"You know sjrd I know that it doesn't do all these things."
SAIGON - Hanoi regime -in a statement denouncing U.S.
air attacks on North Viet Nam:
'These acts of war against North Viet Nam can in no way
save the puppet army and administration in South Viet Hain
from e01111*.e
Ten Years Ago Today
The Calloway County 4-H and FFA sales yesterday
$5,338 18 to the yc.:thful sellers with a total weight
registered at 26,730 pound.s
The Almanac
—
By tailed Press laternatimisl
Tads) Tufteekv. March 141.
5th day of 2985 with MO to ha-
lm
The moon is approaching as foil
phase
The morning ete.r Wes
The everung NAM are Mars and
Jupiter
James MacRae fourth president
of the US was born on Mu day
en 1101
On Ibb dav in history
lB IMI2 an act of Ocingress m-
aximised estabieshment of the US.
Acatiemv at West Poini,
NY
In 1105 haat Haler wrapped the
Vermallee Trento and re-ematinsh-
ed uruveria: military training In
Gentian)
In 19415 Japanese resetance on
Iwo Jima enden with Amenain
anualtees totaling more than 20.000.
including 4203 idled
In IOC the ft rst test firing of
Brothers Are




WASHINCiTON I UPI a - Two
brothers crtme made the ears
most wanted list Friday.
Earl Venn. a Haitimare hoodlum
was added to the 10-man hst, ton-
one his brother Samuel Jefferson
Veney. who made the list Feb 25,
Both anthers are accused of be-
ing partrcepents In a Christi:nag
tonne wave Their spree resulted in
the death of one Baltimore police-
man end ebe wouncbng of another,
An PSI spokesman said this
marked the first lane that tiro
nitinher.,, of a family had ever ego-
the nten-Two fmin c*Pe peered on the 10 mcet wanted rout-
Kermedy DINA succendul Cr.
Seenuel Jefferson Veney a under
lndiesinent tor the murder of •
pulSesmappant gar: Vase% is chars.
Int With assault with Intent to nair-
der a Baltimore police lieutenant
who survived two bullet wounds
iirThe iteutenerit was dica diningstrum* with a gang of hiss*
Mare hokkip men an Cttristmas Bee.
On Cbrieunas morning. a paw*
serpmel involved in a search for
the Imodets ins found deed at 'bul-
lets stieh mantled those which
wounded the lieutenant
Three members of the holdup
gang were arrested The Veney tiro-
a, 
YORK - For the Wit
*ere were identified as partIcipants
tiMe shares of a commerci l bank,
In the police shootings
the Chase Manhattan MS be toed-
Dart the elder of the two. n 31.
ed on the New York Stock Exchanger
WM • bOTIEkarY record dating bun
A thought for the day Author'
Nathaniel Hawthorne said "The




NEW YORK The Amerman
Bankers Amonation * objecting W
The Elementary School of Murray will present 
• new urtMorm empaged by
show on Thursday and Friday nights in the school auditorium 
wihearreasuryt d det.totor 2 4 per cent of Mani
mane m the taxwith Mrs Howard.Ohla in cl__Anik_who will  be-A.a&L&ted_by-the.-..roorfteywr-of-eotevinerewsk barns The-grastrwrfoor tiachers 
ABA mid at win take the fight Mr
Mrs Ci_ssel Garrison has been named as president of the • higher reserve NEW 00EllEM05
New Concord PTA Mrs Wendell Allbritten vice-president,.Mrs John HuCy, secretary.' and Mrs Opal Coleman, treas'irer.' DIENVIR Alt anxme Power "-Mies Janice Crawford of Cincinnati. Ohio. is visiting her Lux' "1"  $44 intawn hi* beenparents, Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Crawford, proposed by the Public Service Co
ar Cobwebs'. The commieston says
We Mint van be built by General
•, 6. t•
aad tie •ENittl tar the moires
Dytamies Corp. and. thst fedend
1965
KENTUCKY DI Ti









This is to announce my candidacy for the Office
of County Judge of Calloway Counts.
Many of you know me personally, but for those of
you who do no:, I Wthh to submit tile lollowing
uon
I have lived my entire life in this County, taught
school for stxteeh years, and operated the Economy Hard-
ware Store in kIkrray for fifteen years I am presently oc-
cupied As a livestock farmer ,
If sleeted 1 piumise '0 cooperate with all Cohnty
and city, officials, and to promote ail issues relative to,.the .
betterfnent of our county




to the me of 16. he at described by
4he FBI as 'extremely dangerous"
He reporedly ermed with • .33
catitarr pisto. and tray have a saw-
ed-of eisomun in Ms poseession
The new addition to the 10 most
wanted het believed to be a na-
tWe of Baltimore -fte-* 511" tau
and %Mem between 146 and 110
vounder A Nemo Vieney a of need-
turn busld, dart complexion anth
black haw and brown eyes
Br malted watt seen an he
left chest. the hack of ha. aft hand
berth upper and lower bps and his
reniarin near the wrist He also is
beatiltliato ham three upper iron'
teeth In the past. he has
sorted minty as a laberati
R. IleVITs 'tenni"
UPI Eftwelies apenallat
What Mace do teaching merterves
have tri the educisitona, picture'
They will not replace tn. naman
teseher They tety be wed
t, help her tio. a bettor job etth
her students
Some ed.c..tors predict that tea-
ching mictimes will enable more
students 41 • rti-etve xclinduansed
taaturtun wi! sastIeurs rosy kelp
ro isdir* wet- 'lied- -
el equine:Pm deepens slid teacher
arnsytages
A topical It whoa machine
.eras Modena w one or it
scorner. mater A q
lawn .9 them asked. The student wive.
Ina answer This procedure e• then
rewind with a .thtly noire dltfleul•
mathriel. etc The seines of informs-
Ion. questions ar-1 &laser This
procen.re is then raw fed with
eightly more ellaff.cun material etc
TB- series a
and arlIPUETI 101 called • ,
The tait.re proteetare
pour wane d nub a ri
There are machines vrhich are
inure colnein As an example if a
litABLei...t chums a *row answer
the machine /di Prretti _Mem"
tnater to be:p draieritandthu-
nuattlke
the mate prouiem..4
.s that inschiani are .up r.
the material slaw linty UV. 't,„
major effort should nos be to de-
s•le4) ma teral .43101, Is of superior
quaiew
Studies aft ncor under' ay at sev-
eral major ainivenaitaes which •••
tasting the use computers' to dc-
.. '-ti.. .1' a program for insindua.
.Adenta bawd upon their answers.
to she uuntion,
l' as pavane that teaching ma •
chine- *Ili free thr teacher flow
dUue Students can trews I
naceriiii while leathers work with
other iftelerldUlk, Or inottio Ad-
vanced students can stud) miter's!
which e. suited to Mar needs 1here
ars mans possibbities Which are yet
-• Ilia are some of the problems, I
so be uncovered.
Thare.liesa been wane evidence the'
etudents tow interes. after •"iiirelbe.
ot limb The novelty wears ofi Th,





idth hinuenza at St. Jean
cap-vanst. 'Franca He wee





By DkVID N Ylbp2eZir
What are the "colleae boards"
Witch mean to eorwern ao many
high whoa seniors throughout the
mean' The term generally refers
to the testang prterram of the cal_
lege Entrance EScarnsnsition Ekiarel
CEEB
On Suturclay, March 6 about 2.5,-
000 hail school staxleres took col-
:ear Ward examinations at over
2A00 ientalg ceptars The rebuke
was be med. by many °Weems to
help them determine Much Au-
dents will be &dunned this year
The teem ar ono' a part c• the
lokepelt-on UAW to melte a dogs-
len on whether or not a 0111181111 la
to he *dawned to a purnookir ad-
loge. however A combinshem W
high school grades. persona: Infor-
anion interviews. and faculty. re-
commendations are some of the
other !atoms considered Not all
co.legeo um these rosninct .on.s
Many have prepared their own
tees Or WOW caber means
Deferent wham require various
continents* of the ambabie ex-
eminfilitese-whish-see-ellered her
unwe during the school year There
Xs a Ihree hair Scholastic Aptitude
Test BAT which measures verbal
and mathematical atillsties Four-
teen one bour Achievement Teen
ACM mentare knowledge In af-
ferent .subjalot fields In addi-non.
there a arleang saniPir whleft is
an elmaY On an a/owned topic
Why are Mese examinations nec-
amp ' It a often difficult for a
coLege to decide whether a student
Iran one high schxd is as qualified
PA • student from another higb
&choral Programa in the whoole may
ddfer Beandertis for grades alio
moybe quite ditlerent
Obvious,) these teats provide a
minuet tor own panne itudente, -
thou& the teas are not the only
meth:4, they do pee the colleges
one additionel means for making
Usea deellions
The college ward a an assuciat-
.J• -Mt -Much -MOM -
school& and educate:mat amenable
ions aro Metnnerb It me tau:Idea in
:900 to prance ctreotion
mon. and research angee^ MU-
...Luta make the tome nun WWI
▪ :well to college
raorost. PRAM TALKS
tY'- A confer-
, ewe at 15 non-akgried* hataone
hended by Preadent Too at Yu-
polimis adopted a reedualan
tsig tit inwnediete peace talks an
Viet Nair reliable political sources
said Monday.
Innen, YU I., close to the meet-
ing said he appeal for negotatsons
MU be hirwarded to the Untied
Beaten the Smile< Union BoUth


















In nrw 12"xlt Site or
the standard 9' sti. ghee.
vallabie in a large vari-
ety of colors and 'pat
terns.
There's More Variety With Fresh,







The &wade Council atCalioeay
Oeunty High &hoot bad their re-
Maar mond* nteeung March 10,
Kai IONS oaten the meeting to
order.
The biogenesis lasimied A losses-
mon of BjEV sa ars ga-
tug to get a Int at the intereeted
burs mei By 40 pet a post started.
The group also deaded to isege's
maim ohm April 15 with Use Ma-
dmen of Cleltemy Carney High
peeticipatuag in the show The group
moved the ante of the OE.EIL MOW,
WI from 760 p. m to 6.30 p
The group also diaconal the elec-
tion of nee officers The tune for
elections to mart is April 15 -Each
member was to hand in a Itst of
sugtestions that a committee can
lakesand formulaic a code of ethics





plate for shielding their yards "
The previous Lush for sopliostiorls
received during a single month me
e2in oily. 1964. the Stet month of
enforcement
Ward •160 aid Siat 26 permlui
were toiled *War Paula to
bring to 30 dim totelaspager Issued,
liThis means that 43 per tint of the
&Men have actual* ~lel with
the law, since perniss ere eekk-ct
war. 34,..e aim sewarsaranamille bam
dalliers have taken the first step l'he 
total numbs et eempbouls
par cent at Xentuclo s junkyard
toessed eampisence with the statist fund lour" 
by 
the De-




were Plod during the immix Thh-day.
Ly-thrre dealers hose complied with
Ward acid the Highway Depart- Ihr ..'s and these complaints have
been disnossed. The MajOrtty of
the reassiz.uut 1111 are in various
'talk"'WarciCasaia° mP"ct'thes. 86 Junkyard deal-
.en the business in Pebruso.
and 49 new neutyards were dis-
covered, this Metering the totaa
inunter from &SS at the end of
J1‘11UNEY to 840 on Pebruary nj
Bence June 8, 1664, when an unia1
count snowed Or junkyards, there
have been 545 additions and ?co
deWleta'ni''nbortlera" tbeed anialtanceleration in
enforcement of the Law at the first
the year when a ax-month re-
pt). t glowed that only one-third of
the dealers had been trued per-
mits anti about half had submitted
appiications
merit . Of Llet of Compliance m-
oan ed a nixed apphmuons dur-
ing February, bringing the total
number of applications to 075
*Thus, Ward raid -batter than
80 per cent of the state's 840 known]
junkyard dealers have developed
and submitted to the Department
poen matt n—Bullet-riekeed bodies at three Viet Cone
guerrillas lie entangled in th• barbed wire surrounding an
American Special Vanes camp at Kennett. South Viet
Nam The', are part of the 100 silted in an attack on the
camp in mountainous Raab Dian Pros ince (Ceibleprioto)
PASADENA Caiif UPI, - Walt
Disney has been named grand mar-
ital for the nth manual Rose Pa-
rrett. next Jun 1 'lb. thane for




"Where The Best Costs
No More"
• PROMPT 11041) SEIR%






Mt CAN COIN OFFER YOU THE VERY BEST IN TRAVEL SERVICE AND




AS A MEMBER YOU ARE ENTITLED
TO THESE SERVICES:
All stirvIc• and protection as provided in Club Membership is rendered Free to
lainniers at any t4 1.1 A Office, Service Station or Garage anywhere In the U. S. A.
or Canada upon presentation of valid nanabseship card.







• CAR THEFT AWARD
• ASSOCIATE MEMBERSHIP
• TRAVEL & TOURING
• COMMUNICATION SERVICE
• ROUTING SERVICE
• HARGRAVE SECRET SERVICE
• EMERGENCY ROAD SERVICE
PERSONAL TRAVEL ACCIDENT INSURANCE COVERAGE
DON'T IMLAY -- JOIN TODAY
,
NANORAVil..
•1••••1 /WO ten ••••••••••• twoomO•
•••••••• ODOM IMMO 4/00.11 DO mow
/WO emn(WO• wo•en• 0.1
11111TIONIVIN NOTORIST Assm
UNMANNED
The Murray Ins-. Agency
People. Hank Ithig. 753-1751 Murras. Kentucky
ii Member of the ,lgency Stafi and
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PAGE THREETUE LEDGER & TIMES — tTIAY. KENTUCKY
Western Meets
0 Army Tonight In
NIT Semi-Finals
•)
NEW YORK (UPI) - Western
Kentucky State's Hilltoppers are set
to pit their zone-defense and better- I
than-average outside shooUng a- ,
millet Army's Mike Stillman tonight .
for a place m the National Inyi-
DOCKET IN COURT...
(Cant/need From Page Ono
-- -
*of peace. State Pollee Fined $6000
sod costs of $1050 License held by
Opiirsty Judge for 45 days, car atored
f or 45 days 10 days in jail suspend-
ed on condition he not operate car
for 46 days . •
Bobby Thompson. cold checking, ,
the Sheriff 10 days in jail Upend-
ed on condition he make Mielbut-
son on two checks by April Sal*
up back finer_
IL (Henn Bel. breech of peace, City
er Police. Fined $1000 and coats of
$15.50.
Mary Guthrie. fugtive from Ten-
name where she Is wanted on as-
sault and battery chime. the
Men!! Under $100 bond to re-
turn to Tenney:see voluntarily
W F Hairs, cold checking
amended to breach of peace, the
Sheriff Fined $1000 and costs of
Larry Biggs breach of peace. the
Sh.rtff Pinect $10 00 and coms aus-
Peneleel Ten days in jail suspended
if he not get in my more trouble.
Benny McNutt. breach of peace.
the Shmff Fined $10 00 and omits
otependect
Jan Dalton breach of peace. the
Sheaeff. Thirty days in jail. 25 sus-
petided an condition he not go on
n-- daze._
and enot be in trouble for rest of
1985
William Witcher, breach of peace,
tbe Sheriff Fifteen clays M jail.
James Kirnbro. fathire to send
eon Sammy Kentaro to school. the
Starer Seven days in jail sueperid-
ed on condition he sends son to
school.
Johnny Legume( breech of peace
Fined 510 00 and oasts suspended.
Luther Weehburri, a-vault and
battery. City Police Waireri exam-
ine trial and placed under bond of
$600 to await action of May Grand
Jun Not to go near premiers of
Evelyn Washburn or where she ti
employed
James Herman McMahan. Hop-
lunar/Mkt route two, speeding amend-
ed to breach of peace. Eitatse Police
1/1/ • Fused $10 00 and mate sum
pended
James K. Lucas, speeding. State











Both teams scored firs-round t4)-
sets last Saturday, Western toppling
Fordhem, 5'7-53. and Army outlast-
ing St. Louis 70-66, Western is fav-
ored in tonight's; meeting. despite
the probable loss of Ray Fthorer
who suffered an ankle injury in the
Pordham game.
Seaman hinhelf said. "We've had
our worst trouble all year against
a sone defense" The 1-2-2 zone is
Western's speciality. along with an
effective all-court peens
A good bet to get the job of guard-
ing Sillintan was Western's star,
Oleen Hoaklns, Silliman stands 6-
foot, 6-inches. Hasione only goes
6-fnotel.
. But Madams is the leading iv-
bounder for Western, a department
in which Seidman usaisay excels.
The game might lust come down




B• United Press International
National Invitation Tournament
Quarter-Finals
Valance% 73 Manhattan 71
St John's al New Memo) 54
48% GOES FOR . . .
iCeritinued From Page One,
purposes In all cit-nwnunities lb the
country owe even five years
In Calloway County It shows
overall expendatures by local gov-
ernments were equivalent to $10642
ha-asscy maa wman and child
in the poeulation Of this amount
00010 went for education
By way of comparman, the gen-
eral cola of eduentson elsewhere in
the United States was $9658 per
capita
Among °auntie's of smilax ose,
fit* average was $00 61 per capita
autagnntal upending of the
edualkonk level hoe been noted in
almcat every part of the natich
Gernettleo four out, of every nine
adults have gone through t
ugh
school and one out of every eke
 en
btu lied tour years or more 
of ml-
100e training This is well
 beyond
the attainment re-ported a 
decade
MO
While the increaae in total popu-
lation In the put ten years has 
been
about 18 percent,. the increase 
in
the number of school children 
has
been close to 50 percent
The increased enrcelnieres 
CPT-
blned with the higher mot 
of oper-
ations. have created 
seriousfin-





16116 West Main Street
— STOP, SHOP and OOMPARE —
EVERYDAY LOW PRICES
ritit.i.lra U GAS a Oil. orwgi EACH EVENING TM
 7:30
NEW SHIPMENT OF BARBECUE GRILLS. LA
WN
'CHAIRS. LOUNGES and FLOWER POTS
OPEN AT NOON ON SUNDAYS
Phillips 66 Gag & Oil Open Each Evening "TS 7
:116
PROJECT AIMS AT ...
(Continued From ysge One)
seen in the figures compiled by Dr.
Gordon Weisel. outstanding Ken-
tucky ornithoiugist of Bowling
Green. Prom Audubon Society
Christmas Censures, which provide
an index to numbers. Dr Wilson
totaled 2851 Bluebirds observed in
Kentucky and its seven adjacent
Mates in 19530 in 1960 the mine
area at the Christmas season yiekl-
ed a census count of only 665, a
75: decreaae
Like sane other hardy migratory
birds. Bluebirds are permanent re-
• in the southern part of
their breeding range - roughly
south of the Ohio River They re-
gularly extend the area of perman-
ent residency northward during a
series oe,nind winters until an un-
nozaily severe winter wipes out the
northernmost fringe of ultra-hardy sould be for the incoming Offieersh
remderits. and the slow biuk-up be- and that they did increase allo
w-
-gins aipiln In the late winter of ances for secret trial help in the
1959. a severe snow and sleet storm! court liekise offices.
over much of the mid-south glazed The questions rowed by the court
's
the grtaind and trees for several &dem are as follows: .
days: and Bluebirds. chiefly 111- 1. Carl t
he Fiscal Court see a 
With trata-reupt along the way,
waive/vise starved to death by the imazienum salary for a c-tunty
At+ in.thi emswhose boughs have
seen, 
Uneounted %Miller pa* between.
I did} not then lament the pa.st,
hundred's Irt the few days they ware
unable to find food The Carolina
Wren, at one time as comma" as
ROW which is below the maximme
• by the staeutes?
2 Is it roil necessary for the
it is mak:Mous. wus almost wiped court 
to set a maximum saiiirt, Thu,: numb of 
youth
which can"
eut fix the same reason Roth since Senate Bill 84 wheel
species are now -towly malting a 
he stat• mita-mum from 87200 $111:114 
Will C -Inalt 
with bleak dation
comeback. but the Bluebird already 114600,
 tom the words "These of- 11* silver -CiliW3;n1 In 
my hair;
In 1959 to 
does not use au. word ..may re. ekx,I riot
. mourn the jutrriey'.•




cove" or "shall not exe-ed". 
The twiLight darkening the r-ase
The extent to which peatioides 
But plated as a wood'and eteeam
and herbicide, are a clanger to biota Boeh County Judge 
Meier doe Centel* to linger 
and to dream
has not been studied in this area. 'County Attorney Jamas Overbely 
in (ih1iaf'14 1 treasure 
while Cam
rt must be assumed that three rat- , theoed thet in their apinien the4- l'''''Irt-h .S beau-3' an 
my fellow
'viewer to the first question is NO: , mark'
the „our, tnteat mm, ,h,„ ,,,,„ , mon_ Cli.,ci to 'tirn. to 
live in cairn repose
mum that the state maxeriurn calls 
F.ach golden hour Ile be,tows. I
for I
Their answer to the second gees- 
That's pretty good philosophy folke. i
(Ion Is TIE since other statutes' in- 
—
dieste that the Feral Court sh•tukt 
I .ricer the petty lockering. the lit-
loos new deadly portieres oeckleeely
applied, pay a steadily increasing
role in the destruotson of all our
wildlife, inducting Bleubards
A third and equal* serious enemy
had, even before the widespread
use of pesticades, threatened the „et the maximum even thrxth thett toieet.
 that mans dutsunitions. the
Bluebird Like other oavity-ned- oettom in „..vv. might he gum,.I seibadine
es that Is kralueln, the plac-
ing apeoles, Bluebirds must find neon, I isig of value on 
things which are
hollow trees or other (-evade in omineenhiy it might mg„ gust 'not Of vogue aid 
enjoy "each golden
which to neat and maw their young. fro   -----oo= att
lettli hour that dee beeves".
and neural cavities in dead trees gue
In the poet oid woxipecker holes1 the p,sgto 0041 IQ ,
rmatte the hi, -
rrovbded ognpie nellibng 91teg- 1/>- Another awn has eh° arisen
dill', excel*Lu large forested areas- what should be vetted in th- near
7-dead- trees --aer-er4!. long lieser-Eleare-
peal. renders it's verdict on., a suit
which originated in Franklin Cir-
cuit Court This Cut invo!‘ es e-sm-
ty off.cals parts .pating in the new
maximum of MOO for the • yew
!964-65 -
The court ruled favorably in the
case instigated by a Prankan Coun-
ty Mink and the rase has been
aggeidate to the Court of Apnoea
by the Male Department of Re-
(('ontinued letir Page One)
A)torney James Overbey. the Coun-
ty Judge, the County Sheriff, the
County Court Clerk and the Coun-
ty Jailer woad all receive the new
state maximum of $9600 per year
The maximum for the County At-
FISCAL COURT SEEN & HEARD .
It 
aheticis of"V — PageOn Villanova, St. John Move
There is little, more deflating, than
to realize that things well go on
after a person leaves this earth.
Springs will mistime to roll around,
folknved by the sununers, faills and
vonters
To Semi-Finals.; Meet The•
the Circuit °rant Clerk tn.)* Jam. Flown will continue to foHow the winners of Tonight s TiltsB19,„cip„ Net by the seat* arid is_tOrney la 17200: The Inaithoure for pattern of bloom, die down then
$9600, awaken again to repeat the process
The judge, sheriff. court cleft and
jailer would receive their income Everything win continue to follow4
from tither a salary plus fees. or 
all fr.m fees 
'an age old eyrie, the only differs-rice
is that we will not be here to wit-
The meeting held Saturday by the nese it.
Fiscal Court was to make sure that
all coneerned understood the action This would be a elc-rny cu•'cnic if
that
eseite reesoloy
lenge That is, to make the mii-4 of
The final understanding was that
the come ref toed to raise county of- 
the allotted time here on earth.
''alaries or Wt..'" incRTe t
o 
411 of which leads us to the follow-
the nes maximum or $9600 this
place on toe 
pre it del not present a diseinct chal-
Muni; and uniewi man rria'aces the
nesting cavities he deaohye. many
weal's, like the Bluebird are un-
able to nest arid reproduce Ttie
Ordblemki further oompirra.t.--1 be-
cause an unattractive foreigner Its
Starkrae. n also a oavityeneating
bird, moreover the Hearin's' is MUM-
arms enough to pre-onpt many
suitehle carnets and timeasese
enough to move in and Irina Mg
already aptabkilhett armpit*: "lbe
Bluebird a • principal ilbffiger from
the invasion of Scorings and the
nnoe-conwrion Redheaded Wrod-
pecker a favorite bird of many
Americans. Is so frequently a victim
of Starlings Omit his future is very
much in doubt.
It le hoped that the nesting boxes
on the Murray State Ocekge cam-
pus will revue in a dottrel In-
crease In the local population 
of
llaseern Bluebirds and that thew
amoll, bondman*, useful birds will
once again be common in our area
WILL ED HENDON ...
(Continued From Page One
Agriculture Club arid a member of
Alpha Gamma Rho sedoultunal-
axial fraterrety Elton la married
to LUtrell Felaidn and they have two
daughters, Rabin mid Beanda




WHY ARE YOU SICK? When you are well, you rarely st
op to consider what
it is that is keeping you well. Obviously, something Is.
 CHIROPRACTIC
proves it is a Life Energy, with a measttrable electrical freq
ueney startl-
ingly similar to common ordinary electricity. This Life E
nergy flows over
a marvelous network of human electrical wit-es (nerves) 
direct from the
Power Heuse (brain) to the receiving sets (tissue cells).
Everywhere and anywhere flows this current to bring l
ife, motion and
function to all of your internal mechanisms Suddenly 
you find yourself
ill because some part of your body mechanis
ms has failed to function
nOrmally.
If you want to find the cause of this failing functio
n, you must reason:
First - Function fails because current falls. S
econd - Current falls be-
cause something has interferred with is trans
mission over the nerves.
The one place you can find the interference is in the spi
ne from Which
branch all the Energy-carrying nerves of your
 body! Your spinal cord is
a rope of tiny nerves and cells Your sp
inal cord is inside your bony
spinal column and branches of nerves pass betwee
n the joints.
Pressure Amon' the cord or its branches changes th
e frequency which
causes function to fail or be altered in the or
gan or tissue receiving the
---frequeneies-04- .e..Etiergy. This. f allure. _proriti,Ca $Y.1:111$0711s..91-.9_111esa
 •
If you want health, again you must reaso
n: First - find the cause of the
interference; Second - Remove the interferenc
e so current does not fail:
Third - Function and motion will not 
fail when current is normal;
Fourth - Normal function means Health.




The Mu provente the Pima
Chen (min maker the total Ine
come of hymt-v officia's while they
are in office het in this cam the
General Member raised the OW
trireme 'which rant be legally -re-
mired by a couray (Okla
Many county cifficiali over the
ante feel they Mould be able te
paracipete in this increased annual
heroine rnsicienurn the Vela Finme
Offices do not recent enough fees
to reach this new maximum of
$9600 art as (be, En1 county
Judge. his the maxineurn yodel be
gam& reached by the sheriff anal
the county court clerk
In other words a -favorable ruling
by the Court of Appel* would
meson $3400 to the sheriff arid the
court cleft and they would mill be
able to turn back a generous a-
mount bo the mutt in exceos fees
The jailer ani the county lecke
could not meth al^ ITIAXiMIXII of
86600 but they could well be several
hundred clethrs rieher from fee•




If WING S LARGEST SUING CIGAR
---
Mg poem a nu,en by Maurice J.
Ronayne
Let me grow cad as gracefully
As Ar, rotch to ialingy.
As bosks, that. piss the time of hay,
By FRED DOWN
UPI Sports Writer
NEW YORK UPI, - Villanova
and St. John's advanced to the semi-
finale of the National Invitation
basked:sail tournament today with
Wildcat Coach Jodi Kraft sounding
• new note of optimism and Red-
man Coach Joe Lapohidt singing
his old song of pessimism.
*Villaneva, first-seeded in the 20th
annual NTT and 11th-ranked na-
tionally, rallied to defeat hot-shoot-
ing Manhattan 73-71 Monday night
Whale St. Jean's, the sentimental
favorite, downed isecend-seeded New
Mexico 61-54. St. John's and Va-
liant:ea go on to Thursday's eemi-
finals against the winners of to-
night's games between Army and
Western Kentucky and Detroit and
New 'York University.
"We were a little rutty and maYhr
a little confident after a nine-day
layoff." said Kraft otter Valenti-
va's triumph. "But this was the
first time thu season we won a
game after trailing by seven points
in the sectdid half and I third well
be back on the beam Thursday,"
Always A Pained
"I'm a pesanniv; to the-end." said
Lasoteek. reviewing St Jotues win.
"Fm thane critical of our faults
and over-worried about the other
feHovvii. ROCIO points rye always
been tint was and I'm sell that
way."
Both V111811VV* arid St John's
had to overcome ireeable leads %%l-
istens trailed by wool points with
nine minutes left and At. John's
trailed urrtil Bob Marityre's field
gad pia & ahead 47-46 with 733 to
11.0.
Villanova, rocked back on its
heves by the eye-popping shooting
of Manhattan's bornbadiers, led by
Larry Lembo 's 31 points, took the
lead on B111 Metchionnes field goal
with 2:28 left and went ahead 72-
50 when Meichionni followed with
a Iree throw at 1:36.
Manhattan, one of the best shoot-
ing teams in the country. tied the
score at 38-38 on a spectacular 25-
point one-hander by Matti- Link as
the buzzer ended the first half and
stayed In the lieu' until its shoot-
1 mg went cold with about six min-
utei to go.
Jim Washington had 19 points,
Melshicran had 16 and George
Leftwich had 13 for Villonove.
Which scored its 22nd victory in 28
games, It was Manhattan's ninth
kiss in 22 games.
.•
McIntyre Scores 211
Ken McIntyre scurf d 20 points
and Bob McIntyre 16 for St John's
which has won the NIT three tames
' tattier La.pchick. New Mexico swept
both backboards with tremendous
lomptintr power in the first half,
and had a 26-22 lead at the niter-
mission,
R McIntyre's field goal gave the
Redrnen a 47-46 lead AM 7 33 togs
and then they went on an 8-2 lewd
I that carried St Jchn's into a 55-
48 lend with 440 remaining The
I -oboe never came ekster than five
tas.ists, after that.
M.1 Daniels scored 16 points. Ben
Munroe had 12 and Dirt Ella tal-
,
lied 11 to lead New Mexico, stitch '
would have Suit' a 10 or 12-potnt




By United Frew Internetienal
Pittsburgh 17 Chicago 4
Kansas Cety 5 Detroit 4
New York A 4 Minnesota 3
Cleveland 5 Chicaeo N 3 111 One.)
Boehm 9 Los Angeles A 4
Cincinnati 8 St 1..nu.s 6
Los Angeles N 4 Houston :I
Mawaukee 4 Baltimore 2



















your choice when you buy 7 gallons Ashland Gasoline
Here's an opportunity to get a complete service of Oneida Stain-
less Steel Tableware at Ashland Oil Service Stations! You get
your choice of a fork, teaspoon or soup spoon—FREE each time
you buy 7 gallons of Ashland Vitalized Gasoline. To comple
te
your place settings, you can buy four matching dinner kniv
es
for only 49C with an oil change or lubrication at regular prices.
This tableware is attractively styled in a popular, contemporary
design. It's ideal for every-day use.
This offer will last through April 30, 1965--ao you'll have
plenty of time to get a complete service for your family. Drive
in now ak any Cood Neighbor Ashland Oil Dealer who displays
the, "FREE TABLEWARE" sign. -
MATCHING SET OP
4 DINNERINIVES
only 49 with art oil change or lubrication
at regular prices.
ASHLAND OIL & REFINING COMPANY
n•-•••••••••••••••••••••••amsoftwolwear....1111-1115101P. - h






Poplar Spring G As
Meet On Friday
The Juror rive Atoolierv ot tile
Polibr nto•nat Baptisetme
nth aburth hider. March 12. a
six o'clock in the eventru
Dunne' the meeting the Mout,
Ouse. awry- gancers and deltvern
Thine atterwitne were Mrs 0Inf
Oimpbeil Kay Snow, Rita Pagel
Lonna MoLooical. Rhonda In -
Damn, junta Nonce, Tr.o. her







piesided-Pbsie were made for Mel
MINIM oteettrw of the Methodist
Mimi Club on Mirth 16 The tres-
- Mrs_ Ma16010 Jorea, reported
MO all the tumoral obligatory
' Iseg been met and thwt there would
^ it nise aabits at the end al the
thcal year at May
Mn, On Curd wisa the leader
The path noted to Med NHL
Duke to Leonean tor Finn OM
Hone We. voted on thane
the nen yew. and voted to anal a
gilt it a member Mrs Ira Neinett.
alio a in the hoopla
Mrs Eldndge and Mrs Inner
Cohn gime the Moon an -The
ism* nth as • They eingetasian
the Importanca of farmer fainnine
keeping in aged puns to be mash-
ed Elia] member of the *My
to mirage eager then WNW
energy money and moterlid Mode
Mrs Charles Outline led the
gnaw m • fillele
 Allinelbfnents were served try en
Maimto the sateen members and
elleCOri
WM next meetang setil be he In
the herr of 1gra Johnny B Routh





Mrs C C Lower was hostess for Dessert-Coffee Is
l'W-Inratklir at the Beall° Ttirkir Held At Triangle
• • •
will meet at the home of Mrs Will- ,
ham Trooped: at 11 30 am
• • •
Mrs Cane* R. Os ere mwosonary
to Africa. ern speak and show
slides at the Hazel Batton Church






The Mirror Woman's Club wilJ
sponsor a nonmage tale of si
items at the Amerman Lemon
from ix am. tgi net p.m The funds





id,•• c.-cie relight Midansat
at Don Menne ths ocomntined
with • penonal 'bower Theadar.
March I. at the home of Mus Mar-
ley Thronsa
The ticelsons for the occasion
were Mem letwerty Morrell and Iglas
Thames
For the prenuptial event the hon-
oree. wore a light green wool suit
'loth bate accenortei and was pre-
at pas ..ented a corsage of shit, carnat-
• • • lona
rts. cciei Camp °Town Me- Mrs t L Knaht mother of the
thorn& Church WOOS wit meet at
the bame Wm. ail IVelases et
• • •
gime pal.
brkle-elect was attired m • itoid
wad drew with black amenmories
and Mrs Angie Shrine the roam-
abate mother. ware • dark green
Niourtre Panto Garden Club win stisseh dress with black eccentries
meet at the bane of Mrs S Fee- Their corsages were of whits car-
man at two pm Ma, hoi Key , nagions
Ml tree the lemon an "Vet of An- Mos Knight named her gifts
male In the Carden" which tad been placed on a table• • • 
decorated wee Mine wedding belie
(The awlies der luncheon ell be Refreshments Of inctrviclual cake
served lit noon at the Call:mar squires decorated Mn wondbut
County Csalftry Ckib Rewstessea 11111 bells nula. mina and punch were
bp Msthillign Gene Id Overbey. I aemart try matemotat
Weds Twthea. Math Purdom. onurty_one. porgoria were pr„....ot
. Fera-11Wdrian Kiri-Pon limn- or rent eno
or Pogue. James Payne. Ray Paz-
• • •
Cade the Warman a Society of
samea. berm.. th• rt., me- For Mrs. Nance
Mahn Church at As mouth Marna Mrs Jeannie tithemater envenom-
meeting 
ed with a diniert-ooffee at the











The bow alMr,.Carney Ilseekei
an Magnate Drtve am the sew
of a macenaneous shower gw m
compliment to Mho Rebecca AS
Outland. April 4th bnde-elect al
Ralph Jams Urban
Mrs Henan_ Mrs Cinema Mc-
K&. and Mrs Alio thrunger were




T1111.1119011H• rinap — svitRAy, ILENTuciLy




The Harvest Sunday School Clam
of the Fro Bayne Church MR
meet at the home of Mrs Charles
Male. Beknonte Drive. st 330 pia
• •
Carole I of the First Slethodast
Chinn WSGS will meet m the
senior youth room at 2 Xi p in with
Mrs LloyO Lawrence and Mrs Hay
ion land Saturday morning at nine- cao4 as hoitemire,
Lho COCIDOL • • •
Tbe bride-elect chow to Weer or • The meentne bowl of the Keg-
the event A brt0.11 thinnei dre61 sey PTA win meet at the shoot at
with bean accenorm Her mother, Jo a m
Mrs Itverect Ward OutlancL was at-
tired in a rust two pace dress They alpnClo: nuerngoe r Annual
were both preaerted lamessea gift Bon mom of the Music Depart-
°oranges of 'acquits. mem ot the Murray Wonsan's Club
Games were planed aft
Glen Grogan arid Mrs....Jantie Dal
Weshiw be tng the recipients of the
mien
The honoree mental bat gate af-
ter Map retinal:Una cd onfew
and nine inew ern* fran-
lable °WNW with Mute laimirt-
ed airman linen cloth from Japan
centered with an arrangenenlrof
yoriqu.la The one coffee and care
seegerved nom the table over-
laid wen a nate imported cutwork
linen cloth from Japan centered
with an arniagement al online.
T eihe alvn conee senior ewe men
Thous present and sending ellig
were llembthis Donald Weistia
Praia Oleo Orogen. DIE
Page Lands Silk Jamie Don Wash-
er Lowell Clillord. Eddie Hue
Tann-, Shirley. thence Ryan, Jim
WM Maass heath Clelorsi Do-
rothy Aare Swann. and Unita Ry-
an1whonoree hermother. and
the lionema.
melee and Ed P-ank Kirk
• • •
Verdian.. Muth 17
The East Haut Homemakers
Oleb will meet with Mrs Vaster
elithou at 12 SO pin
• • •
The haps 01the Oaks Goff and
*elm Out will ham its morning
bridge-coffe- a the bee of Mrs
Gifted Ras Locust Drive at nine




Club len meet the home of Wm
.1 A Outland at Pon at
10 30 am Note change in meeting
pare
Lumewon and my* door at 1.3 • • •
noon. Bodge be played tol- TIturaday. March IS
lowing the luncheon Rloptenes are The Home Department a the
Maidames ROUL&O Prodathowtoh. 0. Murray Woman's Ctub will have a
a 1116Mt. R L Wade. W. R Maion.





The tints of Mrs Leroy Eldridge
potluck luncheon at the club house
at 1230 Hostemes MU be Mm-
dames Bun 9winst, Can Lockhert
• C Doran. Humphrey Key. Kam
Futrell. Clifton Key. and Own MkIC-
meet in the social hall at 2 30 p.m. ea.
with Mrs Lorain Alexander aral • • •
Mrs David Menr7 as hostesses Mrs The Humans and Professional
✓ A Lundquist be the Pro- Women's Club an meet at the
gram leader , Woman's Club Rouse at 30 p.m.
• • •
The L.yeban Sunday school Qom Saturday. Meath 11111
01 the First Notenit Church ear Chggiter P K 0 Elistertioni
hove a palm* supper as the fel-
lgesetup haiG ot the church at 6.310
pia.
The Suburban Htmernikers Club
01Kman with Mrs Gene McDougal,
North lath Stnreet Emended. at
amen p.m ono Mrs _James Moan
ery as conoicam
• • •
The Brooks Cron Cline of the
Pito Mettreat Church WEIGH Ml
meet the 917C11.1 hall at 730 pm• •
ilesdensei tirmaid Moorehead Joe
ond- the* -Waldrop nth-
bowman
• • •
ma !he mane at the meeting of The Ctiriman Women's Pam-
the Para Road Homemakers Club shia 01Firm Chrin
Thynoon IC 
imi Chin*
nired es:lay March 9 at S meet at the chwah 111:11k ant._
▪ rvZh nw pregnant. Mrs Virginia
Dula presiding Micron AannamsY No. Order 01
Mrs Den% Grogiva gave the de- the Radribos ter Go% men at
math billithest 9-15 And 1w at..Han at an pm
- ddiesr 11—ileacb non the • • •
igroutes and gine the tregairerS W. y. hard 17
• —report -Lenten Devotions a be nen at
the Memo Presbyterion Cheat
tbsi prtitram on Troyer" ithe
IMO Minted by other Mandan of
• the circle
Refreshments of coffee and de-
el the
• • •
The Penh Doran Orate of the
Prat Methodist Church WS will
followed by Fanny Ming Siemer.
with Dr James nee. meeker, at Mx
pm
Th. Wadesbcro Homemakers Club
meet with Mrs Wayne Hardie
men
Triangle liatiorday honor
of Mrs OIMI Fain tato woo ramed
as no Buenas Wcamin of the year
by the Muriel bustrusa and Pro-
fewuntwa Womesil Club
The honoree was presented with a
charm engewrid with -Butining
Wanton of the byYear- tena
MMardi7-13 was national
wornenat week, for the awns Ghia
-"Mow preterit werriliks- ihnir
Ars %narrater. hoiden and club
premiers Mrs. Luche Thurman.
al din Bus Women's
Mous canapes were ser. astenties. Mrs !amine Do-
. sonars members anent and a, Praia Butterworth Mrs
cunt Mrs Bobby Waters - ,•-to• ?tenths Mrs Betty Vireos
• Stamen' Arrobriater. Mrs Ro-
arra *aro Mrs Rosette Outlarso
Mrs Pune Vitruinim. Mrs Myrtle




MAW larrery Wear win hasten for
the soestane of the Arts and Crafts
CIO had Wednesday toe-thlier
deb*he the afternoon at her home
0171F1111.11HITh Street..
pleslissit, atm. C B Ford




gabredevort was tnitown rg -Mien thew igauber /Mt atthate.
DSO Keys who toe two altars that Reirethmentsa at son ed by the
hat been green to his Min Weir WONTIAZ14, Mirseorairy Unite.
• • •
shown than that Ind been
Oven to her by her manta
Refrethmentai were served by the
hostens to tin agleam members






Mr and Mrs Jim Thoropecn and
bileenster. Ions a( Lexington are
spending Omar spring vacation with
their porton. Mr and /thr.- Pat DEAR ABBY. I know it'a perfect-
• and Mr and Mrs MIX* iy all nes to remind antiureo to
King. Mr Thornpoon M atudytni to- keep their feet on the furniture,
ward Ina doctors degree at the but bow about aduki who thouki
Uniwergen of Kentucky lmow batter? I have one friend in
• • • particular Mao raga her feet up on
Mr sod Mrs Cescd Hopkins and my paths! wood coffee table She
daughter Jame. of Murray and Mr wren Ma with an loot tucked un-
ary:1 Mrs Larry Hopkins and beneath her eke a teen-aged girl.
daughter Joy. of Mayfield. robortemt mid she soils my sada cushion. with
home recently after a week's meat- her dirty does My husband says
I should let it go as Ira not men
to oarrect guena. especially this one
itecaUhe the has a very sengative
.1:swore She on burns me up I
sell think I should tell her Who's
Malt
HIGH BLOOD PREHSURZ
DEAR HIGH: High Mood pres-
sure i yews) in mare swims the.
DEAR ABBY I play basketball
for au high ottani and an far
we se had a very good memo My
pions= is my father He never
muses a game He mad to ploy
basketball hangmelf. and I goes he
was pretty goad. My father says the
coach doesn't anon whiu he is do-
ing. So nay father tens rise to do
one twig and my mach tens me to
do another. I tams I noun do
she my coach Lelia one to do. but
you don't know no father Nobody
can tell hen anything Who aboukl
I listen to? Don't print Int mime
or my father will kill me for sure.
DEAR "X": Eisen to yew 'fa-
ther. bist de slat year math warito
yes Salt Ton year father that It.
trathrerk that counts In basket-
ball. and *me an the other beim
take their lestructions from the
arch you mast. too, or mull be
biting the team down.
Honoree At Shower
At Hendon- Home
Mies Beverly Harrell, brida-cdsot
of Tommy Vance. eta the honoree
at a mimellaneous thower heiti at
the lovely ram home of Mu. lld
Hendon on North 19th Streit an
Intunthy. March 13, at seven ado&
to the meriting
The hootemes for the bridal oc-
casion were Mrs Keys Parris, Mrs.
Clifford Parris, Mrs Hubert Mtn.
man and Mrs Mentioo
For the prenuptial event She
HarreE Ci3Cee CO wear a kght orchid
drew with black anemones. Her
mother. Mrs Jagme Harrel/. was
attired in a two piece base knit
an. They %err presented ainages
of white canosuons by the
tawes
burn-
'Ibe honoree opened her rnany
kw* gitla Mr the guesta to view.
Refredgmeens sere served from
the basillthaiRy appointed darung
robin tabby stitch was overlaid with
• state cutoork cloth centered with
an arrangemord Of )01111U1011 flanked
by yellow candles in gold holders.
Mrs. Larry Weotherford preened
at the push bout





Dear Abby . . .
ion with their dlaughter and *gen
Mrs Thcanue McClure and Mr Mc-
Clure of Cocoa. Floods.
Mr and Mrs W J Gibson have
returned home after spenchng three
months at Fort Pierce, ins sus
there they went to Nemo lei 11111
Beherns 'Islands and other *Ma
of materea
LORDOW (UM — Brdeink Oemh•
AMA, sisnounced lionalef
al world conference to consider
likm-Sovis aisolomovil disputa 'The
announcement was pubiehed In tie
Ditty Witther






a gensithe nature 'hero. and I
think you should tell her — in
a gentle way. of coos,,.
DEAR ABBY What do you thtnk
ot a secret iry who Ma and thank,
up gets fur all the employees to
gave the bons, Ha birthday a corn-
ing up soon and she wants all of
US to hatch in and buy him 100
pairs of stretch Koko an she can
hang them all upon a ciothesinne
in his offic.e and surprise hien No
one objects to the cost ito the
stupid idea that ninon in I my
re the wants to give the boa docks
for has birthday. the should go
ahead and do it But •hy involve
the rest ot urn, We would like your
opinion of tin
ONE OF MANY
DEAR ONE: If you disapprove of
the choke of eta. ark the were -
Lary who dreamed up the idea to
onset you out, Socks are a rather
intimate gift foe employees to give
their employer and I don't blame
you for mu sooting to put your
foot in it.
• • •
DEMI. 1B13Y Tall -LIKES UN-
rooltsto that the shouldn't feel
bad The same thing happened to
me I socepteci &A engagement rtng
from a paing lieutenant in the
AIR. FORCE Then he came back
to viet me in his civvies, and I
chutdn't semod hen I moan resshzed
that it was Leo undcrm that rot
me, as I gave ran his ring back.
NOT SORRY
Troubled' Write to ABBY. Box
ertie. Us Angeles, Cage. For a per-
sonal reply enclose • staimpan soh-
addrened envelope.
 71111111111111111111111.111101.5V






NEW YORK UN - Tooth must
be served — alb lvatts youth will
WSW
BY the millinery industry has ad-
acted new tactics and Is aiming
much of its styling and promotion
of headgear with the young in heart
in mind
"Girls dot' want to look Like
ma.- and the head of a major
New- York buying concern. "Ma
wants to look Ike them "
''There wouldn't be one-half as
much fashion In this country today
If it weren't for the young," said
Rally Vittor. designer
No wonder the hat makers have
Lured special atthogion on the
youog market The 1151111nery In-
stitute of America misted than stat-
ist...es half of the population of
the Mallen States is 26 years or lege
In age: 40 per tent is under .20
One magma* catering snores's-
fu..ly to young female readership
estimates teen-,.id pegs him an
Income thoually 01 $6.5 billion from
earnings 'and allowor.cea. that they
mead $460 million a year on me-
mento. and $43 ballisis yearly an
chehing inchsling footwear
Minuters figure If they can get
the neck-aged rat, 11 5 million cut
then are mown into hats. the do- uut un'sPenneer headgear for 
the
bend-
thing bill will rise consiterably .11/3rn 16 to IS" 
Mm
.iner group win net for $10 or leas
'Al that talk about undress.
we've got to Mom then up." said
Mrs. Victor Mm Victor whose
ounomers Monne Mrs Hubert
Humphrey end Mrs Dwight D.
Kusenhower ts one of several out-
tom rialbriera who are and turning
It DAYS IN CAVI-40015
Laures, 26, • French Mid-
wife. gestures as alis talks
to notigatia In Nice after be.
Mg brought up frcm an Al-
pine cave, where die lived
bir SS days. Her *Ire stay
was part cif an expialiteat
to test reactions of the he.
man meehanigen to esedi•
Dons of notation and keel-
ass@ andlar to those et
space flight She said ahe
never was bored, but the but







For Abby's backlit. -How To
Have A Lovely We " send 50
cents to Abby. Box MOO, Los
Angeles, Cailf.
per item, whereas. her mann hats
go for $40 arid on up
."I may not make ard crones' on
this tiro)eot." said lers Victor. -but
at least I'm hdping to train the
Ora- generation."
Her acoent a on the casual. the
wothabie and Me pecisible. She bee •
used Imangies sad nessogisi01
fatale — oneasa. mum Jar-
Ilkys — ansoIMS. prim* Mapes. or
polka dots.
(
I Cook's Jewelry Ipubes aWatches 509 MAIN STREET Di=lettoll
FREE
In AOAtion .To The
COLOR TV




1() Gallons of Vas Each Week
This Week's Winning Number for
30 Gallons of Gasoline . . .
* 9 V6366 *
New winner each Tuesday With Unclaimed prize
int1441 trrii2 feVtfr AV. iiirelie-CT
the 'number posted on the window at itS.




It has often been said that the only logical' siti)stitute for -a ncy_f_cadillac
is one that has seen previous service. Whatever ou plan to invest
in your next car, above all consider Cadillac.
If you are like most people, you hope someday to own a
new Cadillac motor car. For Cadillac's continuing great-
nest in design and engineering has made it iene of the
world's most desirable. and sought-after perster sirens. But
if a new Cadillac is not presently feasible, you should con-
sider tbe pleasure end satisfaction that would be yours
with& late model, previously-owned Cadillac. Your dealer
currently offers an unusually wide selection of fine used
Cadillacat.it a Oast in line with gglat of ninny new CJ/5 of
far less stature and quality. These fine-Cadillacs are an in
superb condition. and many offer features not yet avail-
able on other makes.' Anti from a standpoint of invest-
ment, remember that a Cadillac traditionally returns
more of its cost at resale than any other car at or near its
price. So visit your authorized Cadillac dealer, and let
him show you a Cadillac- new or used—that will fit
your budget. Your visit is ill be .the wisest motoring awn
you have ever made. Why not make it this week/ •
Standard of tlicnbrld
srr. TLJLsyLEcugysw (-Anil I AM_LT v_riz tB. 1.0r4041. ALITI fORIZED CADILIAC DrAf
SAINWIRS-PURDOM MOTOR SALES








BEtKi'S  UCH AN HONEST
CHILD THAT SHE'LL GIVE IT
AWAY THE A4NLITE CREEPY
AKRID MO R B IDLY
SEES HER.








res as she talks
In /Me after bas




Alcoa of the his-
imam to condi-
ution and knell-
tr to those of








✓ headgear for the
16 to 90" Her head-
!! .fix ;10 or less
vas her cost= hers
on up
tnake any money on
aid lies Victor, "but
wiping to train the
L"
on the oa,eual. the
tie paciabie. She hue •
and rectangles of
no, linens. aka. in-















— MARCH 16, 1965
FOR SALE
CRUSHED WHITE ROCK for
driveways and septic tanks. Ramon-
ery sand. Phone WU Ozonier 763-
2626. Fred Gardner 753-5319. A-1-C
• CRUSHED LOSE STONE for drive-
ways and septic tanks. Alm mason-
ray sand. Harold WM/union 492-
E05; Hall Wilkinson 753-4694.
54-18-P
ANTIQUE OROAN, small excellent
conditton. Akio, ehony remodeled
upright piano. Call 753-2503 orber
5 00 p. m. 11-17-F
• 500 SAWED Cedar Pasta. '1 ft. 1109S-
W call 753-4735. 111-17-C
BY OWNER: 3-badroont brick, Will
sacrifice at a bargain 306 Broach
Ave. Plane 753-4616 51,16-C
TIRE SALE: New Goodyear, Pink
and Ceoper. 070 a 15 set mi
$12.90, 750 a 14 down to 1.12.50. Wet-
all dims in stook. White wall and
Bitack wails, Tubeless and Tube type.
* All Tires have unconditioned Road
Hamra Guarantee. 'rubes-Any ass
$2.50 ;htli the purchase of Ore.
All prices include Federal Excise
Tax—Nothing to odd but 3% KY,
Scles Tax All Tires Mounted Tree.
SUPER SHELL 816FtVICE South
13th St , As from Jerry's. Jame,
•
Macmillan 
be waikeo to the 1100r and that the could slip aws) 510. I
stared across the porch for a out being seen, but the not,
long moment, then a wry ran was irate for, as she titirrieo
toucneo ma ups and ne mut- 1 across the living room toY. -
9tflPr.SOuIi tere0 to himself -That's the oar the teat loorwsv Bryce 
Wet
Tresh ott Ilala MUM Wistaria_ , from the gallery
-Smear -saaju,,,,,a time you MIA
Wed, my ooy stalkeo in -
blue aa • 
btr 
'Taw ' lie thoughted esmang to ma-  I e. crying a iarilargi-
n.4 ..,,,,,d ,.  yuaa .4,ilt. Du aoot ruin trying tc 
get net to • He' htoppeo at 'ugh? -ea la fiSi400 :Wm-MR OMR that war
Is. eel ne a tease.* or with se • . open it out tie Ithiell that if 'then hwnre sear-ply -What are
Hen Per1 Cheroaw agseL Persians 
-
.01 spodle, (Jwn, '.eta ran yow, waa no i.e Mates() be turned 
you noing nere 1.- -
••-,e-ar• the. Th., rith,r6ro it • ,eacht t• the sink LSO washed 
The peremptory tone broughi
it •ban•noiled .onen,s.:
„.• 
.a in Lne ;
••• none Abne• Perk 
the wane. quiet. anget up to net wiping
, i. 
4.e.•. itiiii hit) 'as' it 'tt't Afterwaro be arranger. nis 
out net teas 'Why shouldn't I





, . ra...h cd ih.„ Otaalset in one cornet oh the De tier.' flus ki au much my
-.0ti B.' miller, leg* ?I,* *ft", yard. Dna n was a onag rem to--labo
w ah, yours"
iliaeraf Or, upnght food freezer,
kitchen cabinets. hide-a-bed. tables
and chairs, email tools. garden tools
1110 maw' uther Items Ii) nteneralla
me.ition In case of ratn, .Me
win be hell followmg Saturday.
Leshe W Moore, owner, Jbe Part
Iamb. Auctioneer 1.1-16-C
HELP WANTED
SALESMAN WANTED age 34-36.
Oollege or equivalent When ap-
t
lihirre please bring resume Mar-
ried, travel, tamable product No
reAocw., Awe:
ginning Mire 1300. expense se-
' count. car furnehkel 1141C1 other ex-
cellent benefits Jobs Unienuted Em-
ployment lidefferry. NB y.
Paducah Pitons liall-11161 el-WC
*AP.
peril lad %tiled 1.4e rho, to 
.
ass•3 th• tattle JIM V OrIlf, tors be siept
 fbe softness et • 114 sato savagery. -1 late a
Parlietui arlea a Pm*. UN
'lest 'era Inn, has.m1 sad the part•
ners hod thei, bora *hawse
1111v• ••yer share ,11 the
sio,i rime off out Mr
•isve-1 portly base.. of •alser 8
.1(1111,11M1 y warm Illet•
'CA ihner wag fulalall
1 ,en rtt.i •te
the night Kept Mtn trunttlag oti traitor
the girl then he thought :am 'A traitor
 to what!' sae
of the otg ranch and his hi • Dared at aim 'Because 
I pre-
eoseciousnese war that romIlly•Oten you from -ortunit t
Doran hailnoi return.'. Maybe T
urd., you call me • traitor'
h ear the dour man hart 
incieel meson' what I etkl 101168 tot you, you
Fill• dor 'hien woo le west Maybe lie gruel tool ih121 want an
y mon
'Ti, InhIaSiS wimp, on. of SINAI Meet Tb30041 tie, en)! lanai •
ftrvc• Owen .1'. vs. th• envies °OM* back Ther• -'vs noun On tte port htome behind the ',terrine War In • • •
itur Nur-hatter mar
SARAH 
Owen bad been Com, ampunw,,,,a
inuti• the room oetnn,
CHAPTER 19 "-) at the h for 
two weea•
hrwei, nr:swin_nearndstOite
'S one strange thing 
when she heard the 
 10 that two 
=it Tom Dolan.- Betty 
into the Yam t a-miri.,e
ne,enthei7,
things ma changeo
Parketts tOld Shawan McCord ,e...nutlihnebeegur  She ban heard that 
("In tune* "r•ghterunr thar
'hat ne role With Qiiant rill
•Mamtes Reiter said shed beard about the' lett-Mutton ot the e•er:eatta... rag mar
settle am that miner Was hack




aithougt, „tot tot .ire at her
*tail to- venture, from nni 150Use .
"Yes ateCord said -At least She Sad kept as nearly as au ", `"'' '
iie wan wearing a Union uniform poisible ner.en but the Hal. slater
men ne wee in the Rrownaville taros. neare„, nr,g1,,e,r, -Why 
shou:d I
nospltal Third Ohio I think 
ass 
had made neariN 1.iOy visits dftir'n
In • mood ,,t reiection she sis
"Coin. litre. honey, the hi..-
"Don't do that" She said It peened In: the''Tier. 41-nnul deep LT1 ha. voice kit
quickly "Let • not start any more fly a curininty Wenn n ixte_se ar Owen and 
mart
Mere trouble Slit. sighed 17.fotilay a seereeemo• than etiwe 
ewe.
'There's been an very much arid t an corn err, or het
14 
 weita
now things seem to be straight • eel, the day set, the, 
stared fit him not quit.
tonna out The valley people lead air-prison nei volunteei any; 
beeeving what was itapirming
art 
really excited about the 
rthe









thing Shawan MeCord " against tier brother in entrains
He felt e sudden emherrsee the payuettae, 
Maybe you can teach nes
some sense I can t
rent 'I didn't do It It was She cay now on her rope can" 
non the bp. man
Anner's idea " spring bed listening wondering  guirt with a int; 
atm ,
mean making the men fight 1why the Halforde would come There ems a rifle kept 
nun,.
With Abner hurt, everyone again at tnis nour It did not aces.. Die deer antler,' above
would have run like rabbit*
from Bryce Owen And Abner
wouldn't give the cattle away
iunlees you agreed."
"We didn't give them. We
kind of leased them"
know, but it's stirred the
people up It's given them hope,
and the courage to start over."
Seaton across from her at the
scrubbed kitchen table, Sheeran
watched the Lamplight play in
her tow as they finished dinner
He rose and helped her clear
awav the dishes, and as he did
no his fingers accidentally
touped her bare elbow The
neh?ritistant he had both of her
hands and was pulling her
against hint
"Shewan . , Rhswan . ."
She tried• to free herself but he
‘irew her to him and forced his
mouth against hers For a mo-
ment longer she renigeled, then
the fight wont reit of her and
she wen limp In his arms
Shawan thought that she had
inirrendered He kissed her
E. Hughes, Menseger. H-ITC
6600 BTU wer conditioner. Used one
season Good condition. Also Singer
portable sewing machine. Good L....-
claim. Oak 753-5341. M C
HOUSES Three bedroom Roman
brick, Ins baths, dialog morn. fire-
place, litua-in Iranian, central heat
and an-oonduioning. outiack stor-
age an so excepUorailly nice lot.
l's STORY dime bedroom brick,
den, vivo ceramic baths. lot 90 x
An'. 'Ibis Mane a lem ,thari une
oar oirl.
A REAL NICE airee bedroom brick
with katohen-den combination, to-
• inreal n.ce area This borne
a 01 a top Hate of repair tuxi has
• tranatemble FHA lbw
A THREE-BEDhasiGal Wick on
Wooditawit with a formal dining
• kluge hying room, kitchen seal
• scraper blade. 2-row culti-
vator, 1-0)4 eide dimmer attach-
ment. 1 rubber tire farm wagon,
all .equipment 3-point hitch. Truck
tractor trader. David Bradk7
h. p. chain .o.w, David Bradley gea
cApiTot, Tntute and
 wennen_ I, driven post hole digger. 2 ton In- cyde „shop at um Nort
h 1301. area.
dwarfs] chsin belt, 1956 1 -ton iettactied wage Inunediate posses- day — SEX AND TEE SINGLE Cheseciettagek. sited body with by  -goo. Tucker Realty & Ineumme Oo'GIRL. Natalie Wood, Tony Ourti.s. . - •gate, ideal for hay truck.
ant Maple Street. P. 0. Box NO.. Oft Teohnioular.
Autrey, Kentucky ; Donald R. Tuck- 
1TC 1951 -ton Chevrolet truck, van
Bobby Grogan 766-4342; Hiram body. 1947 
Intel-mean/in! truck and
Tucker, 753-4710. - ITC I 4 4 17, id  1949 Chevrolet truck both have 7'4
1 2 BEDROOM HOUSE 500 feet from .12' ste
el beds with hoist 16 x 30
campus, 965 per month. Water, rev- -tarPolion. 3-ton industrial chi
tin
SLIGHTLY USED 40-wa(4 floures- erege. electricity, included In re
nt': hoist. 26 witteface stock cows,
ent tubes, 50e each tn lots ot four. Call 753-6613 after 5:00 p.m. 
Um with calves by Ode, others heavy
springers. and one tail, 25.000 heet
also Apt. Mae electric move. 1)i1
Enlist:K. Phone 753-3030. Located ROOM FOR 
college boy. Clime to new jawed rnwir.„. Nov 
3 pbere
Murray Drtve-ln Theatre entrance. 
college. Call 753-6613 after 5:00 p. m. b,threcirn set' with all 
fixtures. new
its-tit..c or me at 1611 Olive It. TniC -hot water Sink electric range, re-
NOTICE
NOT RESPONSIBLE .15x Wolin
Lltauurti debta from this Mid
Ward illy) William Otithumi
M-49-0
ELROY SYRES PLUMBING Repair
Service working mostly retaining
pluming. Offers you prompt depend-
able service when you need it. When
your plumbing needs repair call
Elroy Sykes, Phone 753-6590, % -male
from city limits on Concord High-
way. For those of you in the country
we spociatme In repairing well
pumps. We guarantee to Pease.
Ihrf-a-C
SS KAT %Lan 
...so Mau forty-won nour• els
.. rods isits gam fork. Miasma,
itreora Red Maw III
eitairtau' ge las C1•11War that WOW awoke.
It
410, •
THE Landlilt * TIRES — MIURRAY. SINTOOET
MALE HELP WANTED
OFFICE MANAGER TRAINEE, age
21-30. two years collove WIlling '10
relocate. Company will train and
Pay agency tee. SelarY 880. per wk,
and car trideege. Jots Unlimited
lertployment Agency, 1621 Broadway,
Paducah. Phone 442-8161. M-17-C
EEPERIENCED Maim Manion man.
Full time, must Se 30 years aid cr
older, apply in pinion at Green's
linciamare Service Elation, 403 Syca-.
more St. M- 8-C
al lift. AtLiVigi
MURRAY Littlifli-IN — Tontte and
Wedneeday KISS Mk. STUPID,
Dean Martin, Kim Nmilik, • Not Re-
commeaded for ChLcireni.
AUCTION i,ALE
AUCTION SALE: Saturday March
20, 10 00 a m It Leslie W. Maore
farm iKnown as the MelYin'Ia
renoe Farm boated 6 males Oat
Murray on Highway 94, two tat
Men Grove Church, 2`a mites Mod-
el 40 Mersey Ferguson Indwells).
Wier. heavy duty front end laid;
en box rape.r and boom Mind
30 Pergurson tractor, 5 ft, bush heg
with hay attachement, Burch Ma-
dam disc, 7 ft Ford mower. 1-2
Its-rem 12" plow, 1-3 furrow 12"
tiGat IIU OHO MICR UllICSS
 Ile was In---
DESPERATION VALLEY
as chronicle in John Hunter's Hert novel.the Co noyel (Ulirlrlirht T.sdbystsr
Ballard 
ereuvat•11114 Distributed by Sim Features 
say you haila
She • or
rn-.11 :trito Hr c.ro the Mi
the throat of the stone fire-
place gtarah spun made tare
quick Minos and hi a sweeping
;Nature caught the rifle art'
swung back steadying as ear-
rei on the big man'. chest
"Come one Men closer an
I'll shoot you "
The man stopped the Krim
Mill on his lips 'I like there
spunky"
-Get out I'll give you flea to
get through that door One "
He took another step toward
her IMP nand reaching for the
burial Die blast nt the rifle
need the room with reverbera-
ting sound
. tie man hooked down The
bunk bad torn a hole us the
boards beaver him feet
-Out"
He went Vinare. the door
without a barkwerd glance IDA
eirsh Owen lifted theortfle to
rover her orother "You le
Ionizet belonged here '5,-ith him I don't want you
- She had not actual's expected : hers."
tier brother to return, after his He stared at her. his Away,
again than released her. step- ignominious rout, else ahe would face an increditkiiis mask -"You
ping beck -There Was that so not have stayed, and now that wouldn't shoot me"
coma. heels -oho Ala Met I Mrry-wehhhhestymyr and arger-ver
At once she was gone He know what his attitude would nut of here I never want to
nail never 'Pen anyone Mr/VP so be Ref you again As far is no
rapidly. She twisted sway. Nor Wan he alone She heard , concerned I haven't any brother
darting. through the kitchen the stamp of half a dozen And I'll tell you another thing
door, acroso the *ninon. and Into horses In the yard, and men's' Shawan McCord and ills men
the house A moment later he voices ceiling bark and forth In catchyou In the valley they11
heard the heavy bolt grate Into the darknead hang you" .
pines. I the dressed rapidly, hoping (To Br Continued Tomorrow/
occur to her that it Might be
anyone else And then she heard
Bryce • beery voice mho gasped
He had ionic home She sprang
from her tied and began to
dress,
She feared Bryce now more
than anyone She had an tm-
mense loyalty and that bad
made her stand by Mtn through
the early month, of iris return
from the war Out she thid
watched his acts with growing
distaste, a distaste Which grad-
ually turned to consternation.
The killing of little Joe Var.
ney had been the last stinue
The knowledge that her brother
had hired the men who struck
him down sie!tened her
Spa felt utterly homeless and
alone She did not belong at the
Parketts ranch or at any of the
other of the valley bowie*
Shoshin meCord had rejected
her desperate offer and she no
ar
W TED
NEED PLAGE TO BTORE furni-
I
ture for abrut nine months. Phone
753-6030 alter 5 p in. TPCNC
NArICT
ELEICTRALUX SALES & Berries,
Box 213, Murray, Ky C. M. Sand-
ers. Phone 382-3176 Lynnvilie, Ey.
A-9-C
- -
THIEVES HAVE entered South
Plessant Grove Cemetery, stole rum-
ple angel from Mm. Charlie Masi
grave atone Reward offened
found. Paid by E. C Ounnirstuo4..
Bought from Murray Marble Warts,
1TP
NOW OPEN, PM oil your bower,
Wier, and small engine repair, abo
new and mad yard and- gorden




Federal State Market Reim Service,
Tuesday, March 16 Kentucky Pur-
chase-Area Hog Market Report In-
cluding 7 Buying Stations.
Estimated Receipts 400 Head, Bar-
rows and Gigs 10-35e Lower.
U. S. 1, 2 and 3 180-340 lbs. $1440-
1650; Pew U. S. I and 2 180-220
kn. 116.60-17,35; U. 8. 2 and 3 245-
270 la 815.00-16.35; U. S. 1. 2 and
3 160-175 lx. 615.00-16,35. U, S. 2
and 3 sows 400-600 lbs. $11.75-12.75;
U 8. 1 and 2 250-400 La. 112.50-
14,76.
MOLOOILM X AMER — nos
third suspect It the Malcohn
X killing in New York ar-
rives at police headquarters
for booking. He is Thomas
L5X Johnson, 30. The other
two are NOM= 3X Butler,
36, and Talmadge Mayer. 22,
who suffered a wound at the
tips*. Thomas 15X Jotunon
and Harman 3X Butler also
ate accused of felonious ea-



























































































































































































I MN'? SEE ii444' IT SHOULDN'T .
431./Nt STOAPEO IT, TROMPED
IT MID WAVED IT EN006H!
P14
A77, •
BUT A COOPLE OF alq4 A60
IT Elia* ATTACKED ME! IT
6R4186ED ME AROUND THE LE6s,
AND WIWI) URN) AE!
lfaIk
111-7-3-210












AW PLEASE -- - IF OKAY---
YOU'LL LET ME' IT'S A





-a-- GLAD TO PAROLE
BRING IN   HUN 710'007HE
7709,',' TRIED TO 5,45H
HIS WIFE'S HAID
-. -) 
IN --  
ABATE AN' SLATS
O.K., SO I GET KNOCKED

















liltIAT DO YOU WANT ME TO OD,









by Raeburn Van lures
WE GOTTA TORTURE
THE POOR GIRL BY AA/AKIN
HER BELIEVE YOU'RE
REALLY A STIFF .1
56








, Taft 1.2110111t A TIMES — letiltRAT. KII/ITOCILT
—
-




By PATIIIICIA MeCORM 1 ( K
traded Preis lateenational
NEW YORK ,UP! i --- In one
arena in the beide at the .e'er. so-
nen have logirattleld that never
agam can be remptured
Uncle aam's counters of such
things maintain in • new report
that Yankee Doodle damsel! aren't
MIS at holding onto , their teeth
kt is Yankee Doodle dandies
Illatetinans from the U S Pub-
1119 )Lealth•Serace Pa) a survey in-
dicates that dare women than men
ham lag all of thee- permarient
teeth,
That makes the women who have
tbme sa edentulous- toothless. Matto
for the men in the saner condition
Rut the off-beet Mgr' of Use
study is that women heretofore
credned with being ahead of Men
in health care. wenehow have neg-
lected their teeth to a greater ex-
tent than have the men.
But the ouparionty of men in the
dental heath ileid doesn't mop
Mere Cavities the
- The report aim showed that the
mean rumba of decayed. means
or filled teeth also wits generally
higher he -women than for men of
conNallible age
By contrest, however. periodontal
d seal, Ina leei sex ere and less pre-
valent in women
That a the kind of Monne that.
in amploet terms. at ta.a., the gums
and citten leads to a loss of perfect-
h- good teeth The supportIng
tilres--tooth .rtet, become west
I WOO a leet model arid the good teethfall out
The report part of the Nationid
Health Survey. showed that Ill
nuilkie adults repressloted by the
:ample had an average of 304 mos-
Ire. Per
Wean. .
About three out of four with wa-
wa teeth .hosed some evidence of
gingivitis or deetrukane primokintal
dimease
Age Important
Time ser:utyulated effects of dent-
al chaea.e it was answered ruse
abruptly out" ace.
I With, crily about one in every
,100 preens 18 to al years of age
wan edentuk!us. by age 65 to 74
years nearly one in two had last
all has or her teeth.
' The report on the Mate of the !M-
aoris dental health also showed:
Backstairs At The
White House
!iv .gt.s1N SPIV AK
United Prue International
WASHINGTON ris 13. Ark itairs
at the White Home:
When Harry S Truman was Pre-
aidentle had a me rten his desk.
The buck ts h-re."
This eras the tre Tette re••• nrlition
of lea fsr erre- •-hiaffenit. cleeolon
lieelee. and revasenagbilley trete-
fere cam ra in the government
he res orrery
Bora pr ng does not steam
vett. however iserarde:
An a nn:y ofIX:sal was riven
snow weeks fir3 en a.erorneelit that
-teaterel tttath d'ts - 1 decisions
i Raeirz that 'its over :he re-pons-
**Ha haieeet. this paced peeled
the bud to ths White House.
Before two weeks were otit. the
  —
—White adults ware twice as Ug-
ly as Negrc to have ket as their
natured teeth. either in ono or both
awe
-.The average number of assay-
ed. in mum and I tiled teeth in He-
rmes em only' about two-thirds of
else rramber found in white persons
-14 5 and 21 2 teeth. respectively.
I ---Prom Is to 44 veers of age,
persons of both selteS, had approxi-
mateiy seven to ektht (teed teeth.
Mom how COWAN 11111111180—.01. IRIS was Injured whine wet. 5-tech mow col-lapsed Ike lesisei Odes C& teilkleg le Limb, Ill Damage wag estimated at $75,000.
excellent reputation tor past deeds 
tranerred to 
g
was sf the Waite 
Cats Hit__




The decimate he had requested Cattle Inearlier from higher up. had been
deerred at the White House until
sa
be found to work on them His first Oklahomarnecne of the men's caliber could Oki
sesignment was to mirk on the
straw he teed tried to avoid In the
By TRAVIS HUGHES
United Preis International
ADAIR, Oka, Win) - Mount-
ain lions aren't supposed to kite in
Oklahoma
Zoo officials and game rangers
aver that there shookinl be a
first place
It turned out that he had pasted
the buck to himself
n
Another form of turn-:'bout Irony
stems from President Johnson's or-
der of a Year or so irgu to cut dam
the reenber of lunousties and high- cougar family running around May-
priced cars used by government of. as County and killing cattle
(teaks But, on the other hand. pewit,
A goof start is reported to ham have found five-inch cat tracks
been made on reserving brnoustra and rum-hers have surpnsecl a big
parches only for cabinet ofhceri kehittlii. recently which was devour-
sad heads of the taned forcee. with ins hvastock
kesee Wats nano in the orlina.r" So to settle the whole natter, a
sadism tnassive safari of 9C10 men plans to
belt the blarkguan bushee wait of
Teri thou-h there may be chauf- the Lake of the Cherokees later
fours grann the Pords. Chevrolets.
rvrev.tb` or'd Ramble"' lame °e" If the hunters don't find the bons,
eu"v.." have b.en digte'"ned Wthey stsotild at least kill a lot of
what. the; ctentheyiconsideredxsaverducionup aidnx danger w oglarnarte um_their ncoyotes who represent a inure or-
km 
preetr
0-rdiThes and Ocennentals. stuck
The enewer, in a few cars bee Traveling Cal
tar-a ii, hive a telephone trastehad It all 
started about four years
In front rf the rear windar of the
lower-prir a titornobilia
010 when travelers on the Will
IWO
Rape* Turnpike in northeastern
Celehaess  a lion
immedieteet teen ortetidu le Awe
is any ametu• ortrabol seelleagallat
that fibre -, cupids having • high-
BIG BACKLOG—Here is part ot the big strike backlog of work on dock at Houston, Tu.
These ars foreign cars waiting to la dellvered to auto dealer/.
Applicants
reported seeing
staring at the cars Unorganized cought For
Mired. chauffeur-driven 5W h'int's faaled 
produce the lion I
is hoeing a telephone in ,vehicle StehtinfS bowl to be 
rePorted '
Thai Indicates fur all to see that more regularly' in the 




• 'E--t -n cal even riding 'thee, 18 • f•mov• of c"wwwca- which
rit Uri - net,• wiin-ludes one cut) and a mama and
he'd, the 'Phones do not Made my Palm.
A Tulsa man. Charlet Corte foundeconomy enact
. a track and garde • cast of It He
. took it to curette Jim Davis of
1 
IN FAIK CONDITION Toistia Mutual Park Zoo who de-
!Ituteiy n-----
HOLLYWOOD r UPI i -es Vett/ an 
eedled it as the track of
a Dower
aderainers Louise Dresser. M. and v., Pop" president a the A_
algiund Lowe. M. were rel)orted in deo Cesanstor of Commerce. dehd-
fah icndraon Monday in the MO- eci the mum, way to flush out the
- dim Picture Country Home and bt/ cats was to organise a massive
Hrialltal, hunt that venal cover 50000 acres,
IhIlbla ljeealev. 
was being "rested The state Wildlife OnnerrYsttnn
for a stomach tharieder and Lowe Dmartment younteered .0,1.k. mrn
alas anattitang teats for a cirouis- was, dp_Indueing drugs, to be
ter, allusent. ?used in 'the hors if pombes.
I Ownses of private aircraft have
6unated their eervieem and hell-
core - meters Sim beret WW2& BeelMe•
of the danger at acenearie being ac-
cidentally shut the fainters will be
1101•001111NOTIMA heated to shotguns as weapons.
livestock Laws
The seven dollar misunderstanding
• The misunderstanding has to do with Chrysler
and prices. Let s clear it up together.
This year, a full-sized Chrysler Newport
2-Door Hardtup is priced less than $7 a month
more than the most popular smaller cars.
And when you compare a, Chrysler viith
cars that are even smaller than ford and
Chevrolet, you're really in for a surprise. Their
names are the only thing big abbut them.
Every car compared below is a 2-door hard-
top. They all have V-8 engines, automatic
transmission, power steering, power brakes,
radio and heater. There is only one meaning-
ful difference: Chrysler is the only big one.
So why not see your Chrysler dealer today?
Move up to Chrysler it's easy!
V-I1 Empire Sr..
Mae Whielbeee 0.eni Culboc lads hio, the 0,seteme
Dapotecensal Psynants Pe, Stomh
CHRYSLER NEWPORT 134" 216.7- ele 1165.67 -
FORD GALAX1E 200 119 210 0 V* WIM $4.73
CHEVROLET IMPALA 119 213.1 SOS 56.04 6.73
OLDS F-115 CUTLASS 115 ?Cal • 330 5926 BSI
BUICK SPECIAL SKYLARK 115 2414 300 5565 7.02
BASIS OF COMPARISON-AN modeisare2-door hardtops equipped .v.th V -II engine, automate transmission,poem steering, power braes, radio and heater. Monthly payreenta hey. bmn computed on manufactures'suggested retail twee, ons-third down and 36 monthly payments Not included are the roues you pay tor onpractically any new car ,,h,t...aii tires, deluxe wheel COVIKS, destmsnon charges, state and local lanes,newest, insurance estalcorowig fees.
Smoot 2 Door Herne,
CHRYSLER DN1StOal CHRYSLER
MOTORS CORPORATION
Tine In Bob Hope and The Chrysler TM11011;1480TY, freer&
TAYLOR MOTORS inc.
403 Poplar St., Murray. Ky.
1
Aft; • twisty,.
'Tanners In the area 61.41:-Wia
too awash lenetook Sr us not M
try to get Mem," Poplin man
name Danger Jerry Towneend of
Pryor mid 17 head of sheep and
amp lead of mai tad bees coo-
finned sis tilled by a big ca:. In the
papa year
-These wad not have been kilted
ley wohrem or coyotes " he mad -We
can tell Mw eat was the killer by
what was belt of the means "
Poplin has invited all inteeested
hunters to meet newt Monday 40
discuss the dire cif the hunt ta.gid
strategy to be used He hoped 10
have enough men to cover an area
Iron the Wit Rogers Turnpike east
to Orand FUrrer and from a section
line fete nears tooth of Adair north
te big cabin
One Elleturdav thia month pro-
bably March 20 "cal be (hewn for
the hunt date
-Even if we don't get the Ilona"
Poplin sand. "we ought to kill 40 to
60 coyotes. arid that alone will make
Mw hunt worthwhile"
NOW YOU KNOW
or gaited Tress Intereatioad
11, umber fah Are Use !Meg pop-
ular Itemetised pets socoremg to
Ski. litationet Oeugniebie itarasne
•
• -PrInk•ret -•-• The Pe,,e Per-:wine'
DePsHinent irc seeking ao•-•.c-,..
. in supra-fa Ille4; new ternenrieby
meanie-, ewers for• ticoe-•
•nl pr-tiation-re to be operated by
the State Depaement taf Co-rect-
exe at LourYillr 14-.7.ard and Har-
lan
s:,:rting Rotary for the three pul-
e ore is 114112 pee !meth. Applicants
should be mime greltiatia wait
at le -et faur *.e•ara expertenee - In
torrootana. asosil • vosoicen!
reatibil.e-tron leachin^ or reerted
ftekb or have an acceptable oom-
wr inon of shasti. n a.cd exper.
berme
The Mute Personnel Department
wir scrrsn .:pr neg, trrt ft.ji le-
'Lk or r ' t, r-. ‘le by ;he
deco rt mere persano,l oom-
rnee...ra 7 W tier R (lathe seed.
Tri adder,- meeen • the m'n-
: Innen qui taft-Mtona f e luau inn
14 and experience, the pootiom  
qt/ler "pctient. underfelts...rig min
awit atituma limaratmat. finditeet.
sad 160 parstam dmisetestelleskm
rubes lad Inspire Ibex young of-
to sele.napein byes in
.! sew -esennontlikl"-teisrvemene-
: meseJoner .haeigh 0 femme maid.
I Dann& and Ooverneir Ildward T.
Breathitt recently announced that
the correettotis departenent hem re-
ceived an metes: vent of $300.11100
frcen the office of Econarruic Op-
; portutUty to (Vance the centers
which will open biter ail% year
Over 61 million In Federal anti-
poverty Ittnia a expected for the
pecit project over the next three
years.
Caistne date for applytnr for the
superkitendent wahine u mtd-
meg. fati.rcity March 27 Appli-
cation forms are avatlable from
Kentucky Department of Personnel
Capital Manes. Frankfort. or iron
local Mate ft opkwrnent Service O-
leos, CleNb sided A written ex-
ansicetion will be scheduled if war-
ranted by the number of applicants
St3cial waters volitional Mtn-
ball...bon counselors and other per-
sonnel for the center,' tee be Oelect-
ed from has of candidartes in theme
' ratesones Persons interested In agt-
Oen' for these posittens are also
bwited to do so. Octets aid
-
'
, . • . 1.•
• '
oggAr Goy ista—U. S. Marine Cpl. Tubbs of Warren, Pl., IS
comforted by his buddies after collapsing on • march to-- •
bulwark the defenses of Da Nang, South Viet Ham, where ,t






It Is my Wirrere desire to have the honor and privilege
to be your nest Prosecuting Afton ev for the City of Murray*.
Kentucky. The Cits Pro.etator represents, VOI in the Murray
Pollee Courts.
Acenrcting to custom. I shall briefly tell you of some
of my personal background. I was born In Murray, Kentucky,
on June 22, 19551 My parents are 8enator George Ed Overbey
and Ftel” Key Overbey. T have lived continuously In Calloway
County exceptior the time was in Law School I married the
former Sue Underwood snd we hove two children. Stacy, 4.
and Mark, 2 years of age
•
•
am a member of the Board of Stewards of the First
Methodist Church In Murray: Treasurer of the Methodist e
Men's Club: President of the Mornay Junior Chamber of
Commerce: and Director of the Murray-Calloway County Fair.
I am also a member of the Calloway County Bar Association,
the Kentucky Bar Association, and the American Bar As.socia-.
'Ion
I received my education in the Murray City School
SyAcm, and received my B A. degree from Murray StaVe Col-
lege, and received my law degree from Vanderbilt University,
Nashville, Tennessee.
As your City Prosecuting Attorney, I shall meet with
the City Judge at every session of City Court and -Meet with
tir City Council at its regular meetings I shall be available,
not only to local law enforcement officials, at any time day
or night. but will advise with all public officials on any mat-
ters In which I am called upon It is my sincere desire to glye
to you, the people of Murray, Kentucky, the work that this w
office demands and which the people are entitled -to receive.
'
,
I am asking you, the Democratic voters of this City,
to give me this opportunity- to faithfully serve You to the very
hest of my ahtltty and to work entirety foc, the interest of all
the people' In Murray.
Faithfully yours, 8
-00fi OVERBEY
• t
•
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